OHAPTER XIX.
ATLANTA .A1sl) AFTER-PURSUIT OF nOOD.
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1864.

By the middle of September, matters and things had settled
down in Atlanta, so that we felt perfectly at home. The telegraph
and railroads were repaired, and we had uninterrupted commu
nication to the rear. The trains arrived with regularity and
dispatch, and brought us ample supplies. General W1J.eeler had
been driven out of Middle Tennessee, escaping south across the
Tennessee River at Bainbridge; and things looked as though
we were to have a period of repose.
One day, two citizens, Messrs. Hill and Nelson, came into
our lines at Decatur, a.nd were sent to my headquarters. They
represented themselves as former members of Oongress, and
particular friends of my brother John Sherman; that :1'11'. Hill
had a son killed in the rebel army as it fell back before us some
where near Oassville, and they wanted to obtain the body,
having learned from a comrade where it was buried. I gave
them permission to go by rail to the rear, with a note to the
commanding officer, General John E. Smith, at Oartersville,
requiring him to furnish them an escort and an ambulance for
the purpose. I invited them to take dinner with our mess, and
we naturally ran into a general conversation about politics and
the devastation and ruin caused by the war. They had seen a
part of the country over which the army had passed, and could
easily apply its measure of desolation to the remainder of the
State, if necessity should compel us to go ahead.
Mr. Hill resided at Madison, on the main road to An·

•
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gusta, and seemed to realize fully the danger; said that further
resistance on the part of the South was madness, that he hoped
Governor Brown, of Georgia, would so proclaim it, and with
draw his people from the rebellion, in pursuance of what was
known as the policy of "separate State action." I told him,
if he saw Governor Brown, to describe to him fully what he
had seen, and to say that if he remained inert, I would be com
pelled to go ahead, devastating the State in its whole length and
breadth; that there was no adequate force to stop us, etc.; but
if he would issue his proclamation withdrawing his State troops
from the armies of the Confederacy, I would spare the State,
and in our passage across it confine the troops to the main roads,
and would, moreover, pay for all the corn and food we needed.
I also told 1fr. Hill that he might, in my name, invite Governor
Brown to visit Atlanta; that I would give him a safeguard,
and that if he wanted to make a speech, I would guarantee
him as full and respectable an audience as any he had ever
spoken to. I believe that Mr. Hill, after reaching his home at
:Madison, went to Milledgeville, the capital of the State, and
delivered the message to Governor Brown. I had also sent
similar messages by Judge Wright of Rome, Georgia, and by
Mr. King, of Marietta. On the 15th of September I tele
graphed to General Halleck as follows:
My report is done, and will be forwarded as soon as I get in a few more
of the subordinate reports. I am awaiting a courier from General Grant.
All well; the troops are in good, healthy camps, and supplies are coming
f~)l'ward finely. Governor Brown has disbanded his militia, to gather the
corn und sorghum of the State. I have reason to believe that he and
Stephens want to visit me, and havll sent them a hearty invitation. I will
exchange two thousand priRoners with Hood, but no more.

Governor Brown's action at that time is fully explained by
the following letter, since made public, which was then only
known to us in part by hearsay:
EXEOUTIVE DEPmTMENT,
MILLEDGEVILLE, GIlORGIA, September 10,

,General J. D.
GENERAL:

1864.
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f

HOOD, commMldin(J A1'my of Tennessee.
As the militia of the State were oalled out for the defense of
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Atlanta during the campaign against it, which has terminated by the fall
of the city into the hands of the enemy, anu as many of these left their
homes without preparation (expecting to be gone but II few weeks), who
have remaineu in service over three months (most of the time in the
trenches), justice requires that they be permitted, while the enemy are pre
paring for the winter campaign, to return to their homes, and look for a
time after important interests, and prepare themselves for such service as.
may be required when another campaign commences against other impor
tant points in the State. I therefore hereby withdraw Baiu organization
from your command. • .
JOSEPH O. BROWN.

This militia had composed a division under command of
Major-General Gustavus 'IV. Smith, and were thus dispersed to
their homes, to gather the corn and sorghum, then ripe and
ready for the harvesters.
On the 17th I received by telegraph from President Lincoln
this dispatch:
WASHINGTON, D.

C., September 17,1864-10

A. 1IL

Major- Gene1'aZ SHERMAN:
I feel great interest in the subjects of your dispatch, mentioning corn and
sorghum, and the contemplated visit to you.
A. LINOOLN, Pnsident oftl~e United States.

I replied at once:
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
~
IN THE FIELD, A'I'LANTA, GEORGIA, September 17,1864.

f

President LINCOLN, Washington, D. 0.:
I will keep the department fully advised of all de\'elopments connected
with the subject in which you feel interested.
Mr. Wright, former member of Oongress from Rome, Georgia, Ilnd
Mr. King, of Marietta, are now going between Governor Brown and myself.
I have said to them that Bome of the people of Georgia are engaged in
rebellion, begun in error and perpetuated in pride, but that Georgia can
now save herself from the devastations of war preparing for her, only by
withdrawing her quota out of the Oonfederate Army, and aiding me to
expel Hood from the borders of the State; in which event, insteau of deso
lating the land as we progress, I will keop our men to the high-roads and
commons, and pay for the corn and meat we Deeu and take.
r am fully conscious of the delicate nature of such assertion!, but it
would be a magnificent stroke of policy if we could, without surrendering
principle or a f~ot of ground, arouse the latent enmity of Georgia against
Davis.
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The people do not hesitate to say that Mr. Stephens was and is a Union
man at heart; and they say tbat Davis will not trust him or let him have
0. share in his Government.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.

I have not the least doubt that Governor Brown, at that
time, seriously entertained the proposition; but he hardly felt
ready to act, and simply gave a furlough to the militia, and
called a special session of the Legislature, to meet at Milledge
ville, to take into consideration the critical condition of affairs
in the State.
On the 20th of September Colonel Horace Porter arrived
from General Grant, at City Point, bringing me the letter of Sep
tember 12th, asking my general views as to what should next be
done. He staid several days at Atlanta, and on his return car
ried back to Washington my full reports of the past campaign,
and my letter of September 20th to General Grant in answer to
his of the 12th.
About this time we detected signs of activity on the part of
the enemy. On the 21st Hood shifted his army across from
the Macon road, at Lovejoy's, to the West Point road, at Pal
metto Station, and his cavalry appeared on the west side of the
Chattahoochee, toward Powder Springs; thus, as it were, step
ping aside, and opening wide the door for us to enter Central
Georgia. I inferred, however, that his real purpose was to
assume the offensive against our railroads, and on the 24th a
heavy force of cavalry from Mississippi, under General Forrest,
made its appearance at Athens, Alabama, and captured its gar
rison.
General Newton's division (of the Fourth Corps), and Corse's
(0£ the Seventeenth), were sent back by rail, the former to
Chattanooga, and the latter to Rome. On the 25th I telegraphed
to General Halleck:
Hood seems to be moving, as it were, to the Alabama line, leaving open
the road to Macon, as also to Augusta; but his cavalry is busy on all our
roads. A force, number estimated as high as eight thousand, are reponed
to have captured Athens, Alabama; and a regiment of three hundred and
fifty men sent to its relief. Ihave sent Newton's division up to Chattanooga
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in cars, and will send another division to Rome. If I were sure that Savan
nah would soon be in our possession, I should be tempted to march for
Milledgeville and Augusta; but I mnst first secure what I have. Jeff. Davis
is at Macon.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.

On the next day I telegraphed further that Jeff. Davis was
with Hood at Palmetto Station. One of our spies was there
at the time, who came in the next night, and reported to me the
substance of his speech to the soldiers. It was a repetition of
those he had made at Columbia, South Carolina, and :Macon,
Georgia, on his way out, which I had seen in the newspapers.
Davis seemed to be perfectly upset by the fall of Atlanta, and
to have lost all sense and reason. He denounced General J os.
Johnston and Governor Brown as little better than traitors; at
tributed to them personally the many misfortunes which had
befaUen their cause, and informed the soldiers that now the
tables were to be turned; that General Forrest was already on
our roads in 1'Iiddle Tennessee; and that Hood's army would
soon be there. He asserted that the Yankee army would have
to retreat or starve, and that the retreat would prove more dis
astrollS than was that of Napoleon from Moscow. He promised
his Tennessee and Kentucky soldiers that their feet should soon
tread their" native soil," etc., etc. He made no concealment
of these vainglorious boasts, and thus gave us the full key to
his future designs. To be forewarned was to be forearmed,
and I think we took full advantage of the occasion.
On the 26th I received this dispatch:
CITY PomT, VIRGL.'lLl.,

September 26, 1864-10

A.

».

MaJor-General SHER~rA;.'l', Atlanta:
It will be better to drive Forrest out of Middle Tennessee as a first step,
and do any thing else you may feel your force sufficient for. When a move
ment is made on any part of the sea-coast, I will advise you. If Hood goes
to the Alabama line, will it not be impossible for him to subsist bis army l
U. S. GllANT, Lieutenant-General.

Answer:
HE,\DQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION 0" THII MISSISSIPPI,
IN THE FIELD, ATLA..'lTA, GEORGIA, September 26, 1864.

t

r

GENERAL: I hm'e your dispatch of to-day. I have already sent one
division (Newton's) to Chattanooga, and another (Corse's) to Rome.
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Our armies are much reduced, and if I send back any more, I will not
be able to threaten Georgia much. There are men enougl1 to the rear to
whip Forrest, but they are necessarily scattered to defend the roads.
Can you expedite the sending to Nashville of the recruits that are in
Indiana ani! Ohio? They couid occupy the forts.
Hood is now on the West Point road, twenty-four miles south of this,
and draws his supplies by that road. Jefferson Davis is there to-day, and
superhuman efforts will be made to break my road.
Forrest is now lieutenant-general, and commands all the enemy's cav
alry.
W. T. SmmMAN, Major-GerW3ral.

General Grant first thought I was in error in supposing that
Jeff. Davis was at Macon and Palmetto, but on the 27th I re
ceived a printed copy of his speech made at Macon on the 22d,
which was so significant that I ordered it to be telegraphed
entire as far as Louisville, to be sent thence by mail to Wash
ington' and on the same day received this dispatch:
W A8HL~OTON,

D.

C., September 27, I8G4-9

A. lL

Major- General SHERMAN, Atlanta:
You say Jeff. Davis is on a visit to General IIoou. I judgc that Brown
and Stephens are the objects of his visit.
A. LINCOLN, President of the United States.

To which I replied:
IIEADQUAIlTF.llS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
IN THR FIELD, ATLANTA, GEOitOIA, September 28, 18G4.

t
f

President LINCOLN, Washington, D. 0.:
I have positive knowledge that Mr. Davis made a speech at Macon, on
the 22d, which I mailed to General Halleck yesterday. It was bitter against
General J os. Johnston and Governor Brown. The militia are on furlough.
Brown is at Milledgeville, trying to get a Legislature to meet next month,
but he Is afraid to act unless in concert with other Governors. Judge
Wright, of Rome, has been here, and 1fessrs. Hill and Nelson, former mem
bers of Congress, are here no,,", and will go to meet Wright at Rome, and
then go back to Madison and Miltedgeville.
Great efforts are being made to reenforce Hood's army, and to break up
my railroads, and I should have at once a good reserve force at Nashvillo.
It would have a bad effect, if I were forced to send back any considerable
part of my army to guard roads, so as to weaken me to an extent that I
could not act offensively if the occasion calls for it.
W. T. SIlEmrAN, Maj01·-Gencral.
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All this time Hood and I were carrying on the foregoing cor
respondence relating to the exchange of prisoners, the removal
of the peorle from Atlanta, and the relief of our prisoners of
war at Andersonville. Notwithstanding the severity of their
imprisonment, some of these men escaped from Andersonville,
and got ~o me at Atlanta. They described their sad condition:
more than twenty-five thousand prisoners confined in a stockade
designed for only ten thousand; debarred the privilege of
gathering wood out of which to make huts; deprived of suffi
cient healthy food, and the little stream that ran through theil'
prison-pen poi~oned and polluted by the offal from their cooking
and butchering houses above. On the 22d of September I wrote
to General Hood, describing the condition of our men at An
dersonville, purposely refraining from casting odium on him or
his associates for the treatment of these men, but asking his
consent for me to procure from our generous friends at the
North the articles of clothing and comfort which they wanted,
viz., under-clothing, soap, combs, scissors, etc.-all needed to
keep them in health-and to send these stores with a train, and
an officer to issue them. General Hood, on the 24th, promptly
consented, and I telegraphed to my friend Mr. James E. Yeat
man, Vice-President of the Sanitary Commission at St. Louis,
to send us all the under-clothing and soap he could spare, speci
fying twelve hundred fine-tooth combs, and four hundred pail's
of shears to cut hair. These articles indicate the plague that
most afflicted our prisoners at Andersonville.
:Mr. Yeatman promptly responded to my request, expressed
the articles, but they did not reach Andersonville in time, for
the prisoners were soon after removed; these supplies did,
however, finally overtake them at Jacksonville, Florida, just
before the war closed.
On the 28th I received from General Grant two dispatches:
CITY POINT, VmGINIA,

Sept~mber

27,1864-8.30 A. M.

MajQ1'-General SnERMA..N:
It is evident, from the tone of the Richmond press and from other
sonre.as of information, that the enemy intend making a desperate effort to
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drive you from where you are. I have directed all new troops from the
West, and from the East too, if necessary, in case none are ready in the
West, to be sent to you. If General Burbridga is not too far on his way to
Abingdon, I think he had better be recalled and his surplus troops sent
into Tennessee.
U. S. GIlA-NT, Lieutenant-General.
CITY POINT, VIRGINIA, September 2'7',1864--10.30 A. M.

Major- Geneml SIIER~fAN :
I have directed all recruits and new troops from all the Western States
to be sent to Nashville, to receive their fnrther orders from you. 'I was
mistaken about Jeff. Davis being in Richmond on Thnrsday last. He was
then on his way to Macon.
U. S. GIlA-NT, Limltenant- General.

Forrest having already made his appearance in :Middle Ten
nessee, and Hood evidently edging off in that direction, satisfied
me that the general movement against our roads had begun. I
therefore determined to send General Thomas back to Chatta
nooga, with another division (Morgan's, of the Fourteenth Corps),
to meet the danger in Tennessee. General Thomas went up on
the 29th, and Morgan's division followed the same day, also
by rail. And I telegraphed to General Halleck:
I take it for granted that Forrest will cut our road, but think we CaIl
prevent him from making a serious lodgment. His cavalry will travel a
hundred miles where ours will ten. I have sent two divisions up to Chatta
nooga and one to Rome, and General Thomas started to-day to drive Forrest
out of Tennessee. Onr roads should be watched from the rear, and I
am glad that General Grant has ordered reserves to Nashville. I pre
fer for the future to mal.e the movement on Milledgeville, Millen, and Sa
vannah. Hood now rests twenty-four miles south, on the Chattahoochee,
with his right on the West Point road. He is removing the iron of the
Macon road. I can whip his infllDtry, but his cavalry is to be feared.

There was great difficulty in obtaining correct information
about Hood's movements from Palmetto Station. I could not
get spies to penetrate his camps, but on the 1st of October I was
satisfied that the bulk of his infantry was at and across the
Chattahoochee River, near Campbellton, and that his cavalry
was on the west side, at Powder Springs. On that day I tele
graphed to General Grant:
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Hooc1 is evic1ently across the Chattahoochee, below Sweetwater. If he
tries to get on our roac1, t11is sic1e of the Etowah, I sha1l attack him;
but if he goes to the Selma & Ta]]ac1eg,l roac1, why will it not c10 to
leave Tennessee to the forces which Thomas has, anc1 the reserves soon
to come to Nashville, anc1 for me to c1estroy Atlanta anc1 march across
Georgia to Savannah or Chat'!eston, breaking roac1s anc1 c10ing irreparable
c1amage 1 We cannot remain on the c1efensivc.

The Selma & Talladega road herein referred to was an un
finished rai]road from Selma, Alabama, through Talladega, to
Blue Mountain, a terminus sixty-five miles southwest of Rome
and about fifteen miles southeast of Gadsden, where the rebel
army could be supplied from the direction of :Montgomery
and :Mobile, and from which point Hood could easily threaten
Middle Tennessee. :My first impression was, that Hood would
mal.;:e for that POillt; but by the 3d of October the indications
were that he would strike our railroad! nearer us, viz., about
Kingston or Marietta.
Orders were at once made for the Twentieth Corps (Slo
cum's) to hold Atlanta and the bridges of the Chattahoochee,
and the other corps were put in motion for Marietta.
The army had undergone many changes since the capture of
Atlanta. General Schofield had gone to the rear, leaving Gen
eral J. D. Cox in command of the Army of the Ohio (Twenty
third Corps). General Thomas, also, had been dispatched to
Chattanooga, ,vith Newton's division of the Fourth Corps and
Morgan's of the Fourteenth Corps, leaving General D. S.
Stanley, the senior major-general of the two corps of his Army
of the Cmuberland, remaining and available for this move
ment, viz., the Fourth and Fourteenth, commanded by himself
and Major-General Jeff. C. Davis; and after General Dodge
was wounded, his corps (the Sixteenth) had been broken up, and
its two divisions were added to the Fifteenth and Seventeenth
Corps, constituting the Army of tIle Tennessee, commanded by
Major-General O. O. Howard. Generals Logan and Blair had
gone home to assist in the political canvass, leaving their corps,
viz., the Fifteenth and Seventeenth, under the command of
Major-Generals Osterhans and T. E. G. Ransom.
36
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These five corps were very much reduced in strength, by de
tachments and by discharges, so that for the purpose of fighting
Hood I had only about sixty thousand infantry and artillery,
with two small divisions of cavalry (Kilpatrick's and Garrard's).
General Elliott was the chief of cava ry to the Army of the
Oumberland, and was the senior officer of that arm of service
present for duty with me.
We had strong railroad guards at Marietta and Kenesaw,
Allatoona, Etowah Bridge, Kingston, Rome, Resaca, Dalton,
Ringgold, and Ohattanooga. All the important bridges were
likewise protected by good block-houses, admirably constmcted,
and capable of a strong defense against cavalry or infantry; and
at nearly all the regular railroad-stations we had smaller detach
ments intrenched. I had little fear of the enemy's cavalry
damaging our roads seriously, for they rarely made a break
"'hich could not be repaired in a few days; but it was absolutely
necessary to keep General Hood's infantry off am main route of
communication and supply. Forrest had with him in Middle
Tennessee about eight thousand cavalry, and Hood's army was
estimated at from th.irty-five to forty thousand men, infantry
and artillery, including Wheeler's cavalry, then about three
thousand strong.
We crossed the Ohattahoochee River during the 3d and 4th of
October, rendezvoused at the old battle-field of Smyrna Oamp,
and the. next day reached Marietta and Kenesaw. The tele.
graph-wires had been cut above Marietta, and learning that
heavy masses of infantry, artillery, and cavalry, had been seen
from Kenesaw (marching north), I inferred that Allatoona was
their· objective point; and on the 4th of October I signaled
from Vining's Station to Kenesaw, and from Kenesaw to Alla
toona, over the heads of the enemy, a message for General Oorse,
at Rome, to hUlTy back to the assistance of the garrison at
Allatoona. Allatoona was held by a small brigade, commanded
by Lieutenant-Oolonel Tourtellotte, my present aide-de-camp.
He had two small redoubts on either side of the railroad, over
looking the village of Allatoona, and the warehouses, in which
were stored over a million rations of bread.
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Reaching Kenesaw Mountain about 8 A.M. of Octo'Dar 5th
(a beautiful day), I had a superb view of the vast panorama to the
north and west. To the southwest, about Dallas, could be seen
the smoke of camp-fires, indicating the presence of a large force
of the enemy, and the whole line of railroad from Big Shanty
up to Allatoona (full fifteen miles) was marked by the fires of
the burning railroad. IN e could plainly see the smoke of battle
about Allatoona, and hear the faint reverberation of the cannon.
From Kenesaw I ordered the Twenty-third Corps (General
Cox) to march due west on the Burnt Hickory road, and to
burn houses or piles of brush as it progressed, to indicate the
head of cohunn, hoping to interpose this corps between Hood's
main army at Dallas and the detachment then assailing Allatoo
na; The rest of the army was directed straight for Allatoona,
northwest, distant eighteen miles. The signal-officer on Kenesaw
reported that since daylight he had failed to obtain any answer
to his caU for Allatoona; but, while I was with him, he caught
a faint glimpse of the tell-tale flag through an embrasure, and
after much time he made out these letters-" Co," "Ro," "S.,"
"Eo," "R.," "E.," "Ro," and translated the message-" Corse
is here." It was a source of great relief, for it gave me the first
assurance that General Corse had received his orders, and that
the place was adequately garrisoned.
I watched with painful suspense the indications of the battle
raging there, and was dreadfully impatient at the slow progress
of the relieving column, whose advance was marked' by the
smokes which were made according to orders, but about 2 P. i\I.
I noticed with satisfaction that the smoke of battle about Alla
toona grew less and less, and ceased altogether about 4 P. i\I.
For a time I attributed this result to the effect of General Cox's
march, but later in the afternoon the signal-flag announced the
welcome tidings that the attack had been fairly repulsed, but
that General Corse was wOlmded. The next day my aide, Colo
nel Dayton, received this characteristic dispatch:
ALLA.TOONA., GEORGIA,

October G,

186~21'. M.

Oaptain L. M. DAYTo:-r, Aide-de-Oamp:
I am short a cheek-bone and an em', but am able to whip all h-I yet I
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My losses are very h~avy. A force moving from Stilesboro' to Kingston
gives me some anxiety. Tell me where Sherman is.
J ORN M. CORSE, Brigad'il!1'- General.

Inasmuch as the enemy had retreated southwest, and would
probably next appear at Rome, I answered Genera Corse with
orders to get back to Rome with his troops as quickly as possible.
General Corse's report of this fight at Allatoona is very
full and graphic. It is dated Rome, October 27, 1864; recites
the fact that he received his orders by signal to go to the assist
ance of Allatoona on the 4th, when he telegraphed to Kingston
for cars, and a train of thirty empty cars was started for him,
but about ten of them got off the track and caused delay. By
'{ P. 1II. he had at Rome a train of twenty cars, which he loaded
up with Colonel Rowett's brigade, and part of the Twelfth Illi
nois Infantry; started at 8 P. M., reached Allatoona (distant
thirty-five miles) at 1 A. M. of the 5th, and sent the tmin back
for more men; but the road was in bad order, and no more men
came in time. He found Colonel Tourtellotte's garrison com
posed of eight hundred and ninety men; his reenforcement was
one thousand and fifty-four: total for the defense, nineteen hUll
dred. and forty-four. The outposts were already engaged, and
as soon as daylight carne he drew back the men from the vil
lage to the ridge on which the redoubts were built.
The enemy was composed of French's division of three bri
gades, variously reported from four to five thousand strong.
This force gradually surrounded the place by 8 A. 111., wlIen
General French sent in by :flag of truce this note:
AROUND ALLATOONA,

Octobe,. 5, 1864.

Commanding Officer, United States F01'ces, Allcttoona:
I have placed the forces under my command in such positions that you
are surrounded, and to avoid III needless effusion of blood I call on you to
surrender your forces lit once, lind unconditionally.
Five minutes will be allowed you to decide. Should you accede to this,
you will be treated in the most honorable manner as prisoners of war.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully yours,
S. G. FRENOH,
Major. General commanding forces Confederate States.
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General Corse answered immediately:
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH DIVISION, FIFTEEN;!I CORPS,
AJ,LATOONA, GEORGIA, 8.30 A. M., October v, !864.

t
I

Major-General S. G. FRENOR, Confederate States, etc.:
Your communication demanding slrrrender of my command I acknowl.
edge receipt of, and respectfully reply tlUtt we are prepared for the "need
less effusion of blood" whenever it is agreeable to you.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J onN M. CORSE, •
Brigadier- General commanding forces United States.

Of course the attack began at once, coming from front, flank,
and rear. There 'were two small redoubts, with slight parapets
and ditches, one on each side of the deep railroad-cut. These
redoubts had been located by Colonel Poe, United States En
gineers, at the time of our advance on Kenesaw, the previous
June. Each redoubt overlooked the storehouses close by the
railroad, and each could aid the other defensively by catching in
flank the attacking force of the other. Our troops at first en
deavored to hold some grolmd outside the redoubts, but were
won driven inside, when the enemy made repeated assaults, but
were always driven back. About 11 A. M., Colonel Redfield, of
the Thirty-ninth Iowa, was killed, and Colonel Rowett was
wounded, but never ceased to fight and encourage his men. Colo
nel Tourtellotte was shot through the hips, but continued to
command. General Corse was, at 1 P. lIf., shot across the face,
the ball cutting his ear, 'which stunned him, but he continued to
encourage his men and to give orders. The enemy (about 1.30
P. M.) made a last and desperate effort to carry one of the re
doubts, but was badly cut to pieces by the artillery and infantry
fire from the other, when he began to draw off, leaving his dead
and wOlmded on the grolmd.
Before finally withdrawing, General French converged a
heavy fire of his cannon on the block-house at Allatoona Oreek,
about two miles from the depot, set it on fire, and captured its
garrison, consisting of four officers and eighty-five men. By
4 P. M. he was in full retreat south, on the Dallas road, and got
by before the head of General Cox's column had reached it;
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still several ambulances and stragglers were picked up by this
command on that road. . General Corse reported two hundred
and thirty-one rebel dead, four hundred and eleven prisoners,
three regimental colors, and eight hundred muskets captured.
Among the prisoners was a Brigadier-General Young, who
thought that French's aggregate loss would reach two thousand.
Colonel Tourtellotte sa~ys that, for days after Genera Corse had
returned! to Rome, his men found and buried at least a hundred
more dead rebels, who had doubtless been wounded, and 'died
in the woods near AHatoona. I know that when I reached
Allatoona, on the 9th, I saw a good many dead men, which had
been collected for burial.
Corse's entire loss, officially reported, was:
GARRISON.

I

KIIl.d.

"rounded.

2:)

Mls6lng.

TolIIL

~~;~~: :::::::::::1

156

8~0

6
206

612

Total. ...........
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8W

212

TOT

6

85

I esteemed this defense of Allatoona so handsome and im
pOl'tant, that I made it the subject of a general order, viz., No.
86, of October 7, 1864:
The general commanding avails himself of the opportunity, in the
handsome defense made of Allatoona, to illustrate the most important
principle in war, that fortified posts sbould be defended to the last, re
gardless of the relative numbers of the party attacking and attacked.•..
The thanks of this army are due and are hereby accorded to General Oorse,
Oolonel Tourtellotte, Oolonel Rowett, officers, and men, for their deter
mined and gallant defense of Allatoona, and it is made an example to illus
trate the importance of preparing in time, and meeting the danger, when
present, boldly, manfully, and well.
Commanders and garrisons of the posts along our railroad are hereby
instructed tbat they must hold their posts to the last minute, sure that the
time gained is valuable and necessary to tbeir comrades at tbe front.
By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman,
L. :Dr. DAYTON, Aide-de-Oamp.

The rebels had struck our railroad a heavy blow, burning
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every tie, bending the rails for eight miles, from Big Shanty to
above Acworth, so that the estimate for repairs caned for thirty
five thousand new ties, and six miles of iron. Ten thousand
men were distributed along the break to replace the ties, and to
prepare the road-bed, while the regular repair-party, under Colonel
'IN. W. Wi'ight, came down from Chattanooga with iron, spikes,
etc., and in about seven days the road was all right again. It
was by such acts of extraordinary energy that we discouraged
our adversaries, for the rebel soldiers felt that it was a waste of
labor for them to march hurriedly, on wide circuits, day and
night, to burn a bridge and tear np a mile or so of track, when
they knew that we could lay it back so quickly. They sup
posed that we had men and money without limit, and that we
always kept on hand, distributed along the road, duplicates of
every bridge and culvert of any importance.
A good story is told of one who was on Kenesaw :Mountain
during our advance in the previous June or July. A group
of rebels lay in the shade of a tree, one hot day, overlooking
our camps about Big Shanty. One soldier remarked to his
fellows:
"'V ell, the Y anl<s will have to git up and git now, for I
heard General Johnston himself say that Geueral ,Vheeler had
blown up tILe tunnel near Dalton, and that the Yanks would
have to retreat, because they could get no more rations."
" Oh, hell!" said a listener, "don't you Imow that old Sher
man carries a duplicate tunnel along ~ "
After the war was over, General Johnston inquired uf me
who was our chief railroad-engineer. When I told him that it
was Colonel W. 'V. 'Vright, a civilian, he was much surprised,
said that our feats of bridge-building and repairs of roads had
excited his admiration; and he instanced the occasion at Kene
saw in June, when an officer from ,Vheeler's cavalry had
reported to him in person that he had coine from General
,Vheeler, who had made a bad break in our road about Tilton
Station, which he said would take at least a fortnight to repair;
and, while they were taI1<ing, a train was seen coming down the
road, which had passed that very break, and had reached me at
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Big Shanty as soon as the fleet horseman had reached him (Gen
eral Johnston) at }.farietta I
I doubt whether the history of war can furnish more exam
ples of skill and bravery than attended the defense of the rail
road from Nashville to Atlanta dming the year 1864.
In person I reached Allatoona on the 9th of October, still in
doubt as to Hood's immediate intentions. Onr cavalry could do
little against his infantry in the rough and wooded country
about Dallas, which masked the enemy's movements; but Gen
eral Oorse, at Rome, with Spencer's First Alabama Oavalry and
a mounted regiment of illinois Infantry, could feel the conntry
south of Rome about Oedartown and Villa Rica; and reported
the enemy to be in force at both places. On the 9th I tele
graphed to Geneml Thomas, at Nashville, as follows:
I came I1p here to relieve our road. The Twontieth Corps remains llt
Atlanta. Hood reached the road and broke It up between Big Shanty and
Acworth. He attacked Allatoona, but was repnlsed. We have plenty of
bread and meat, but forage is scarce. I want to destroy all the road below
Chattanooga, including Atlanta, and to make for the sea-coast. We cannot
defend this long line of road.
o

And on the same day I telegraphed to General Grant, at CIty
Point:
It will be a physical impossibility to protect the roads, now that Hood,
Forrest, Wheeler, and the whole batch of devils, aro turned loose without
home or habitation. I think Hood's movoments indicate a diversion to the
end of the Selma & Talladega road, at Blue Monntain, about sixty miles
southwest of Rome, from which be will tbreaten Kingston, Bridgeport, llnd
Decatur, Alabama. I propose that wo break' up the railroad from Chllttfl
nooga forward, and that we strike out with our wagons for Milledgeville,
Millen, and Savannah. Until we can repopnlate Georgia, it is useless for
us to occupy it; but the utter destruction of its roads, honses, llnd people,
will cripple their military resources. By attempting to hold the roads, we
will lose n thousand men each month, and will gain no resnlt. I can make
this march, and make Georgia howl! We have on band over eight thousand
bead of cattle and threo million rations of bread, but no corn. We can find
plenty of foruge in the interior of the State.

:Meantirne the rebel General Forrest had made a bold circuit
in }.fiddle Tennessee, avoiding all fortified points, imd breaking
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up the railroad at several places; but, as usual, he did his work
hastily and carelessly that our engineers soon repaired the
damage-then, retreating before General Rousseau, be left the
State of Tennessee, crossing the river neal' Florence, Alabama,
and got off unharmed.
On the 10th of October the enemy appeared south of the
Etowah River at Rome, when I ordered all the armies to inarch
to Kingston, rode myself to Oartersville with the Twenty-third
Oorps (General Oox), and telegraphed from there to Gen"eral
Thomas at Nashville:
80

It looks to me as though Hood was bound for Tuscumbia. IIe is now
crossing the Coosa River below Rome, looking west. Let me know if you
can hold him with your forces now in Tennessee and the expected re
enforcements, as, in that event, you know what I propose to do.
I will be at Kingston to-morrow. I think Rome is strong enough to
resist any attack, and the rivers are aU high. Ifhe turns up by Summer
ville, I will get in behind him.

And on the same day to General Grant, at Oity Point:
Hood is now crossing the Coosa, twelve mUes below Rome, bound west.
If he passes over to the Mobile & Ohio I-{ailroad, had I not better execute
the plun of my letter Bent you by Colonel Porter, and leave General
Thomas, with the troops now in Tennessee, to defend the State? He will
have an ample force when the reenforcements ordered reaeh Nashville.

I found General John E. Smith at Cartersville, and on the
11th rode on to Kingston, where I had telegraphic communica
tions in all directions.
From General Corse, at Rome, I learned that Hood's army
had disappeared, but in what direction he was still in doubt; and
I was so strongly convinced of the wisdom of my proposition to
change the whole tactics of the campaign, to leave Hood to
General Thomas, and to march across Georgia for Savannah or
Oharleston, that I again telegraphed to General Grant:
'We cannot now remain on the defensive. With twenty-five thousand
inflllltry and the bold cavalry he has, IIood can constantly bl'eak my road.
I would infinitely prefer to make a wreck of the road and of the country
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from Chattanooga to Atlanta, including the latter city; send back all my
wounded and unserviceable men, and with my effective army move through
Georgia, smashing things to the sea. Hood may turn into Tennessee and
Kentucky, but I believe he will be forced to follow me. Instead of being
on the defensive, I will be on the offensive. Instead of my guessing at
what he means to do, he will have to guess at my plans. The difference
in war would be fully twenty-five per cent. I can make Savannah, Charles
ton, or the mouth of the Chattahoochee (Appalachicola). Answer quick,
as I know we will not have the telegraph long.

I received no answer to this at the time, and the next day
went on to Rome, where the news came that Hood had made
his appearance at Resaca, and had demanded the surrender of
the place, which was commanded by Colonel ''leaver, reenforced
by Brevet Brigadier-General Raum. General Hood had evident
ly marched with rapidity up the Chattooga Valley, by Summer
ville, Lafayette, Ship's Gap, and Snake-Creek Gap, and had
with him his whole army, except a small force left behind to
watch Rome. I ordered Resaca to be further reenforced by rail
from Kingston, and ordered General Corse to make a bold re
connaissance down the Coosa Valley, which captured and brought
into Rome some cavalrymen and a couple of field-guns, with
their horses and men. At first I thought of interposing my
whole army in the Chattooga Valley, so as to prevent Hood's
escape south; but I saw at a glance that he did not mean to
fight, and in that event, after damaging the road all he could,
he would be likely to retreat eastward by Spring Place, which
I did not want him to do; and, hearing from General Raum
that he still held Resaca safe, and that General Edward :McCook
had also got there with some cavalry reenforcements, I turned
all the heads of columns for Resaca, viz., General Cox's, from
Rome; General Stanley's, from McGuire's; and General How
ard's, from Kingston. vVe all reached Resaca during that night,
and the next morning (13th) learned that Hood's whole army
had passed up the valley toward Dalton, burning the railroad
and doing all the damage possible.
On the 12th he had demanded the surrender of Resaca in
the following letter:
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HEADQUAR!'IlRS AR)[Y OF TENNESSEE,
IN THE FIELD, October 12, 1864.

l

r

To t1,e Officer commanding the United States Forces at Resaca, Georgia.
SIR: I demand the immediate. and unconditional surrender of the post
and garrison under your command, and, should this be acceded to, all white
officers and soldiers will be parolled in a few days. If the place is carried
by assault, no prisoners will be taken. Most respectfully, yo\\!' obedient
sen-ant,
J. B. HOOD, General.

To this Colonel Weaver, then in command, replied:
HEADQUARTERS SECOln> BRIGADE, THlRD DtTISION, FIFTEENTH CORPS,
RESACA, GEORGIA, October 12, 1864.

!

f

To General J. B. HOOD:
Your communication of this date jnst received. In reply, I have to
state that I am somewhat surprised at the concluding paragraph, to the
effect that, if the place is carried by assault, no prisoners win be taken. In
my opinion I can hold this post. If you want it, come and take it.
I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
CLARK R. WEAVER, Commanding Officer.

This brigade was very small, and as Hood's investment ex
tended only from the Oostenanla, below the town, to the Con
nesauga above, he left open the approach from the south, which
enabled General Raum and the cavalry of General Edward
McCook to reenforce from Kingston. In fact, Hood, ad
monished by his losses at Allatoona, did not attempt an assault
at all, but limited his attack to the above threat, and to some
skirmishing, giving his attention chiefly to the destruction of
the railroad, which he accomplished all the way up to Tunnel
Hill, neady twenty miles, capturing en ?'mtte the regiment of
black troops at Dalton (Johnson's Forty-fourth United States
colored). On the 14th, I turned Genera] Howard through
Snake-Creek Gap, and sent General Stanley around by Tilton,
with orders to cross the mountain to the west, so as to capture,
if possible, the force left by the enemy in Snake-Creek Gap.
We found this gap very badly obstructed by fallen timber, but
got through that night, and the next day the main army was at
Villanow. On the morning of the 16th, the leading division of
General Howard's column, commanded by General Charles R.
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Woods, carried Ship's Gap, taking prisoners part of the Twen
ty-fourth South Carolina Regiment, which had been left there
to hold us in check.
The best information there obtained located Hood's army at
Lafayette, near which place I hoped to catch him and force him
to battle; but, by the time we had got enough troops across the
mountain at Ship's Gap, Hood had escaped down the valley of
the Chattooga, and all we could do was to follow him as closely
as possible. From Ship's Gap I dispatched comiers to Chatta
nooga, and received word back that General Schofield was there,
endeavoring to cooperate with me, but Hood had broken up the
telegraph, and thus had prevented quick communication. Gen
eral Schofield did not reach me till the army had got down to
Gaylesville, about the 21st of October.
It was at Ship's Gap that a courier brought me the cipher
message from General Halleck which intimated that the au
thorities in W'ashington were willing I should undertake the
march across Georgia to the sea. The translated dispatch
named" Horse-i-bar Sound" as the point where the fleet would
await my arrival. After much time I construed it to mean,
"Ossabaw Sound," below Savannah, which was correct.
On the 16th I telegraphed to General Thomas, at Nashville:
Send me Morgan's and Newton's old divisions. Reestablish the road,
and I will follow Hood wherever he may go. I think he will move to Blue
Mountain. We can maintain our men and animals on the country.

General Thomas's reply was:
NA<lIl'ILLE,

October 17, 186'l-lO.30 A.

11.

Major- Gene1'al SnERMAN :
Your dispatch from Ship's Gap, 5 P. M. of tbe 16th, just received.
Schofield, whom :r placed in command of the two divisions (Wagner's and
Morgan's), 'was to move up Lookout Valley this A. M., to intercept Hood,
should he be marching for Bridgeport. I will order him to join you with
the two divisions, and will reconstruct the road as soon as possible. Will also
reorganize. the guards for posts and block-houses.•.• ~Iower and Wilson
have arrived, and are on their way to join you. I hope you will adopt Grant's
idea of tnrning Wilson loose, rather than undertake the plan of a march
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with the whole forco through Georgia to the sea, inasmuch as General
Grant cannot cooperate with you as at first arranged.
GEORGE H. TrroMAs, Maj01'- General.

So it is clear that at that date neither General Grant nor
General Thomas heartily favored my proposed plan of cam
paign. On the same day, I wrote to General Schofield at Chat
tanooga:
Hood is not at Dear Head Cove. We occupy Ship's Gap and Lafayette.
Hood is moving south via Summerville, Alpine, and Gadsden. If he enters
Tennessee, it will be to the west of Huntsville, but I tbink he bas given np
all such iuea. I want the road repaired to Atlanta; tbe sick and wounded
men sent north of the Tennessee; my army recomposed; and I will then
make the interior of Georgia feel the weight of war. It is folly for us
to' be moving onr armies on the reports of sconts and citizens. We must
maintain the offensive. Your first move on Trenton and Valley Head was
right-the move to defend Caperton's Ferry is wrong. Notify General
Thomas of these my views. We must follow Hood till be is beyond the
reach of mischief, and then resume tbe offensive,

The correspondence between me and the authorities at Wash
ington' as well as with the several army commanders, given at
length in the repOlt of the Committee on the Conduct of the
War, is full on all these points.
After striking our road at Dalton, Hood was compelled to
go on to Chattanooga and Bridgeport, or to pass around by De
catur and abandon altogether his attempt to make us let go
our hold of Atlanta by attacking our communications. It was
clear to me that he had no intention to meet us in open battle,
and the lightness and celerity of his army convinced me that I
could not possibly catch him on a stern-chase. 'Ve therefore
quietly followed him down the Chattooga Yalley to the neigh
borhood of Gadsden, but halted the main armies near the Coosa
River, at the mouth of the Chattooga, drawing our supplies of
corn and meat from the farms of that comparatively rich val
ley and of the neighborhood.
General Slocum, in Atlanta, had likewise sent out, under
!Strong escort, large trains or wagons to the east, and brought
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back corn, bacon, and all kinds of provisions, so that Hood's
efforts to cut off our supplies only reacted on his own people.
So long as the railroads were in good order, our supplies came
full and regular from the North; but when the enemy broke
our railroads we were perfectly justified in stripping the inhab
itants of all they had. I remember well the appeal of a very
respectable farmer against our men driving away his fine
flock of sheep. I explained to him that General Hood had
broken our railroad; that we were a strong, hungry c;:'owd,
and needed plenty of food; that U nde Sam was deeply inter
ested in our continued health and would soon repair these roads,
but meantime we must eat; we preferred Illinois beef, but
mutton would have to answer. Poor fellow! I don't believe he
was convinced of the wisdom or wit of my explanation. Very
soon after reaching Lafayette we organized a line of supply
from Ohattanooga to Ringgold by rail, and thence by wagons
to our camps about Gaylesville. Meantime, also, Hood had
reached the neighborhood of Gadsden, and drew his supplies
from the railroad at Blue :Mountain.
On the 19th of October I telegraphed to General Haneck, at
IVashington :
IIood has rctreated rapidly by all the roads leading south. Our advance
columns are now at Alpine and Mel ville Post-Office. I shall pursue him as
far as Gaylesville. The enemy win not venture toward Tennessee except
around by Decatur. I propose to send the Fourth Corps back to General
Thomas, anclleave him, with that corps, the garrisons, and new koops, to
defend the line of the Tennessee River; and with the rest I will push into
the heart of Georgia and come out at Savannah, destroying all the rail
roads of the State. The break in our railroad at Big Shanty is almost
repaired, and that about Dalton should be done in ten days. We find
abundance of fornge in the country.

On the same day I telegraphed to General 1. O. Easton,
chief-quartermaster, who had been absent on a visit to Missouri,
but had got back to OhattanoogcL:
Go in person to superintend the repairs of the railroad, and make all
orders in my name that will espedite its completion. I want it finished, to
bring back from AUanta to Chattanooga the sick and wounded men and
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surplus stores. On the 1st of November I want nothing in front of Chat·
tanoogaexcept what we can use as food aud clothing and haul in our wagons.
There is plenty of corn in the country, and we only want forage for the
posts. I allow ten days for all this to be done, by which time I expect to
be at or near Atlanta.

I telegraphed also to General Amos Beckwith, chief-commis
sary in Atlanta, who was acting as chief-quartermaster during
the absence of General Easton:
Hood will escape me. I want to prepare for my Lig raid. On the 1st
of November I want nothing in Atlanta but what is necessary for war.
Send all trash to the rear at once, and have on hanu thirty days' food and
but little forage. I propose to abandon Atlanta, and the railroad back to
Chattanooga, to sally forth to ruin Georgia and bring np on the sea
8hore. Make all dispositions accordingly. I will go down the Coosa until
I am sure tbat Hood has gone to Blue Mountain.

On the 21st of October I reached Gaylesville, had my bivouac
in an open field back of the village, and remained there till the
28th. During that time G,meral Schofield arrived, with the two
divisions of Generals ",Vagner (formerly Newton's) and Morgan,
which were returned to their respective corps (the Fourth and
Fourteenth), and General Schofield resumed his own command
of the Army of the Ohio, then on the Coosa River, near Cedar
Bluff. General Joseph A. Mower also arrived, and was assigned
to command a division in the Seventeenth Corps; and General
J. H. Wilson came, having been sent from Virginia by General
Grant, for the purpose of commanding all my cavalry. I first
intended to organize this cavalry into a corps of three small
divisions, to be commanded by General Wilson; but the horses
were well run down, and, at Wilson's instance, I concluded to
retain only one division of four thousand five hundred men,
with selected horses, under General Kilpatrick, and to send
General 'Wilson back with all the rest to Nashville, to be re
organized and to act under General Thomas in the defense of
Tennessee. Orders to this effect were made on the 24th of Oc
tober.
General Grant, in designating General Wilson to command
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my cavalry, predicted that he would, by his personal activity, in
crease the effect of that arm" :fifty per cent.," and he advised
that he should be sent south, to accomplish all that I had pro
posed to do with the main army; but I had not so much faith in
cavalry as he had, and preferred to adhere to my original inten
tion of going myself with a competent force.
About this time I learned that General Beauregard had
reached Hood's army at Gadsden; that, without assumiug di
rect command of that army, he had authority from the Con
federate Government to direct all its movements, and to call to
his assistance the whole strength of the South. His orders, on
assuming command, were full of alarm and desperation, datedHEADQUARTERS M,L,TARY D'V'S'O::-r OF TUE WEST, I

October 17, 1864.

f

In assuming command, at this critical juncture, of the :Military Division
of the West, I appeal to my countrymen, of all classes and sections, for their
generous support. In assigning me to this responsible position, the Presi
dent of the Confederate States has extended to me the aSSUl'unce of his
earnest support. The Executives of your States meet me with similar ex
pressions of their devotion to our cause. T1Ie noble army in the fieltl,
composed of brave men and gallant officers, are strangers to me, but I
know they will do all that patriots can achieve. . . .
The army of Sherman still defiantly holds Atlanta. lIe can and must
be driven from it. It is only for the good people of Georgia and surround
ing States to speak tlHl word, and the work is done. We have abundant
provisions. There are men enough in the country, liable to and ablo for
service, to accomplish the result..••
My countrymen, respond to this call as you have done in days that aro
past, and, with the blessing of tI kind and overruling Providence, the enemy
shall be driven from your soil. The security of your wives and dtlughters
from the insults and outrages of tI brutal foe shall be established soon, and
be followed by a permanent and honorable peace. The claims of home lind
country, wife and children, uniting with the demands of honor and patriot
ism, summon us to the field. We cannot, dare not, will not fail to respond.
Full of hope lind confidence, I come to join you in your struggles, sharing
your privations, and, with your brave and true men, to strike the blow that
shall bring success to our arms, triumph to oUt· cause, and peace to our
country!

G. T.

BE.iUREGARD,

Gener,al.
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Notwithstanding this somewhat boastful order or appeal,
General Beauregard did not actually accompany General Hood
on his disastrous march to Nashville, but took post at Corinth,
Mississippi, to control the movement of his supplies and to
watch me.
At Gaylesville the pursuit of Hood by the army under my
immediate command may be said to have ceased. During this
pursuit, the Fifteenth Corps was commanded by its senior maior
general present, P. J. Osterhaus, in the absence of General John
A. Logan; and the Seventeenth Corps was commanded by Briga
dier-General T. E. G. Ransom, the senior officer present, in the
absence of General Frank P. Blair.
General Ransom was a young, most gallant, and promis
ing officer, son of the Colonel Ransom who was killed at Cha
pultepec, in the Mexican War. He had served with the Army of
the Tennessee in 1862 and 1863, at Vicksburg, where he was
severely wounded. He was not well at the time we started
from Atlanta, but he insisted on going along with his command.
His symptoms became more aggravated on the march, and when
we were encamped near Gaylesville, I visited him in company
with Surgeon John Moore, United States Army, who said that
the case was one of typhoid fever, which would likely prove'
fatal. A few days after, viz., the 28th, he was being carried on,
a litter toward Rome; and as I rode from Gaylesville to Rome;.
I passed him by the way, stopped, and spoke with him, but
did not then suppose he was so near his end. The next day,_
however, his escort reached Rome, bearing his dead body. The
officer in charge reported that, shortly after I had passed,. his
symptoms became so much worse that they stopped at a farm,
house by the road-side, where he died that evening. His body
was at once sent to Chicago for burial, and a monument has
been ordered by the Society of the Army of the Tennessee tol
be erected in his memory.
On the 26th of October I learned that Hood's. whole army
had made its appearance about Decatur, Alabama,. and at once
caused a strong reconnoissance to be made down the Coosa to near
Gadsden, which revealed the truth that the enemy was gone,

37
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except a small force of cavalry, commanded by General Wheel.
er, which had been left to watch us. I then finally resolved on
my future course, which was to leave Hood to be encountered
by General Thomas, while I should carry into full effect the
long-contemplated project of marching for the sea-coast, and
thence to operate toward Richmond. But it was all-important
to me and to our cause that General Thomas should have an
ample force, equal to any and every emergency.
He then had at Nashville about eight or ten thousand new
troops, and as many more civil employes of the Quartermaster's
Department, which were not suited for the field, but would be
most useful in manning the excellent forts that already covered
Nashville. At Ohattanooga, he had General Steedman's divi
sion, about five thousand men, besides gaITisons for Ohatta
nooga, Bridgeport, and Stevenson; at Murfreesboro' he also had
General Rousseau's division, which was fun five thousand strong,
independent of the necessary garrisons for the railroad. At
Decatur and Huntsville, Alabama, was the infantry division of
General R. S. Granger, ~stimated at four thousand; and near
Florence, Alabama, watching the crossings of the Tennessee,
were General Edward Hatch's division of cavalry, four thou
sand; General Oroxton's brigade, twenty-five hundred; and
Oolonel Oapron's brigade, twelve hundred; besides which,
General J. H. Wilson had collected in Nashville about ten
thousand dismounted cavalry, for which he was rapidly collect
ing the necessary horses for a remount. All these aggregated
about forty-five thousand men. General A. J. Smith at that
time was in Missouri, with the two divisions of the Sixteenth
Oorps which had been diverted to that quarter to assist General
Rosecrans in driving the rebel General Price out of Missouri.
This object had been accomplished, and these troops, numbering
from eight to ten thousand, had been ordered to Nashville. To
these I proposed at first to add only the Fourth Oorps (General
Stanley), fifteen thousand; and that corps was ordered from
Gaylesville to march to Ohattanooga, and thence report for or
ders to General Thomas; but subsequently, on the 30th of Oc
tober, at Rome, Georgia, learning from General Thomas that
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the new troops promised by General Grant were coming forward
very slowly, I concluded to further reenforce him by General
Schofield's corps (Twenty-third), twelve thousand, which corps
accordingly marched for Resaca, and there took the cars for
Ohattanooga. I then knew that General Thomas would have
an ample force with which to encounter General Hood any
where in the open field, besides garrisons to secure the rail
road to his rear and as far forward as Ohattanooga. And, more
over, I was more than convinced that he would have ample time
for preparation; for, on that very day, General R. S. Granger
had telegraphed me from Decatur, Alabama:
I omitted to ~ention another reason why Hood will go to Tuscumbia
before crossing the Tennessee River. He was evidently out of supplies.
His men were all grumbling i the first thing the prisoners asked for was
something to eat. Hood could not get any thing if he should cross this
side of Rogersville.

I lmew that the country about Decatur and Tuscumbia, Ala
bama, was bare of provisions, and inferred that General Hood
would have to draw his supplies, not only of food, but of stores,
clothing, andammunition, from Mobile, Montgomery, and Selma,
Alabama, by the railroad around by MeIidian and Corinth, Mis
sissippi, which we had most effectually disabled the previous
winter.
General Hood did not make a serious attack on Decatm, but
hung arolIDd it from October 26th to the 30th, when he drew
off and marched for a point on the south side of the Tennessee
River, opposite Florence, where he was compelled to remain
nearly a month, to collect the necessary snpplies for his contem
plated invasion of Tenneseee and Kentucky.
The Fourth Corps (Stanley) had already reached Chattanooga,
and had been transported by rail to Pulaski, Tennessee; and
General Thomas ordered General Schofield, with the Twenty
third Corps, to Columbia, Tennessee, a pla.ce intermediate be
tween Hood (then on the Tennessee River, opposite Florence)
and Forrest, opposite Johnsonville.
On the 31st of October General Croxton, of the cavalry, reo
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ported that the enemy had crossed the Tennessee River four
miles above Florence, and that he had endeavored to stop him,
but without success. S'till, I was convinced that Hood's army
was in no condition to march for Nashville, and that a good deal
of further delay might reasonably be counted on. I also rested
with much confidence on the fact that the Tennessee River below
Muscle Shoals was strongly patrolled by gunboats, and that the
reach of the river above :Muscle Shoals, from Decatur as high up
as our railroad at Bridgeport, was also guarded by gunboats, so
that Hood, to cross over, would be compelled to select a point
inaccessible to these gunboats. He actually did choose such a
place, at the old railroad-piers, four miles above Florence, .Ala
bama, which is below ]l,1:uscle Shoals and above Colbert Shoals.
On the 31st of October Forrest made his appearance on the
Tennessee River opposite Johnsonville (whence a new railroad
led to Nashville), and with his cavalry and field-pieces actually
crippled and captured two gunboats with five of our transports,
a feat of arms which, I confess, excited my admiration.
There is no doubt that the month of October closed to us
looking decidedly squally; but, somehow, I was sustained in
the belief that in a very few days the tide would tnrn.
On the 1st of November I telegraphed very fully to General
Grant, at City Point, who must have beendistmbed by the wild
rumors that filled the country, and on the 2d of November re
ceived (at Rome) this dispatch:
"
CITY POINT, NQvembtJr I, 1854-6 P. Y.

Maj01'- Ge'{leral SHERMAN:
Do you not think it advisable, now that Hood has gone so far north, to en
tirely ruin him before starting on your proposed campaign1 With Hood's army
destroyed, you can go where you please with impunity. I believed and
still believe, if you had started south while Hood was in the neighbOrhood
of you, he would have been forced to go after you. Now that he is far
Q.way he might look upon the chase as useless, and he will go in one direc
tion while you are pushing in the other. If you can see a chance of
destroying Hood's army, attend to that first, and make your other move
secondary.

U. S.

My answer is dated

GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.
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ROllE, GEORGIA,

N~vem);(r

2, 1864.

Lieutenan t- General U. S. GRaNT, City Point, Virginia:
Your dispatch is received. If I could hope to overhaul Hood, I would
turn against him with my whole force j then he would retreat to the south
west, drawing me as a decoy away from Georgia, which is his chief object.
If he ventures north of the Tennessee River, I may turn in that direction,
and endeavor to get below him on his line of retreat i but thus far he
has not gone above the Tennessee River. General Thomas will have a force
strong enough to prevent his reaching llny country in which we have an
interest; llnd he has orders, if Hood turns to follow me, to push for'Selma,
Alabama. No single army can catch Hood, and I am convinced the best
results will follow from our defeating Jeff. Davis's cherished plan of making
me leave Georgia by manceuvring. Thus far I have confined my efforts to
thwart this plan, and have reduced baggage so that I can pick up and start
in any direction; but I regard the pursuit of Hood as useless. Still, if he
attempts to invade Middle Tennessee, I will hold Decatur, and be prepared
to move in that direction; but, unless I let go of Atlanta, my force will not
be equal to his.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.

By this date, under the intelligent and energetic action of
Colonel W. '!Y. Wright, and with the labor of fifteen hundred
men, the railroad break of fifteen miles about Dalton was re
paired so far as to admit of the passage of cars, and I transferred
my headquarters to Kingston as more central; and from that
place, on the same day (November 2d), again telegraphed to
General Grant.
KINGSTON, GEORGIA, November 2, 1864.

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT, City Point, Virginia:
If I turn back, the whole effect of my campaign will be lost. By my
movements I have thrown Beauregard (Hood) well to the west, and Thomas
will have ample time and sufficient troops to hold him until the reenforce
ments from Missouri reach him. We have now ample supplies at Ohat·
tannooga and Atlanta, and can stand a month's interruption to our com·
munications. I do not believe the Oonfederate army can reach our rail·
road-lines except by cavalry-raids, and Wilson will have cavalry enough to
oheckmate them. I am clearly of opinion that the best results will follow
my oontemplated movement through Georgia.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.

That same day I received, in answer to the Rome dispatch,
the following:
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go ahead, but when, how, and where, depended on many con
siderations. As soon as Hood had shifted across from Love
joy's to Palmetto, I saw the move in my" mind's eye;" and,
after J eft Davis's speech at Palmetto, of September 26th, I was
more positive in my conviction, but was in doubt as to the
time and manner. When General Hood first struck our rail
road above Marietta, we were not ready, and I was forced
to watch his movements further, till he had "canomed" off
to the west of Decatur. Then I was perfectly convincea, and
had no longer a shadow of doubt. The only possible question
was as to Thomas's strength and ability to meet Hood in the
open field. I did not suppose that General Hood, though rash,
would venture to attack fortified places like Allatoona, Resaca,
Decatur, and Nashville; but he' did so, and in so doing he played
into our hands perfectly.
On the 2d of November I was at Kingston, Georgia, and my
four corps-the Fifteenth, Seventeenth, Fourteenth, and Twen
tieth-with one division of cavalry, were strung from Rome to
Atlanta. Our railroads and telegraph had been repaired, and I
deliberately prepared for the march to Savannah, distant three
hundred miles from Atlanta. All the sick and wounded men had
been sent back by rail to Ohattanooga; all our wagon-trains had
been carefully overhauled and loaded, so as to be ready to start
on an houi-'s notice, and there was no serious enemy in our front.
General Hood remained still at Florence, Alabama, occupy
ing both banks of the Tennessee River, busy in collecting shoes
and clotJ1ing for his men, and the necessary ammunition and
stores with which to invade Tennessee, most of which had to
come from Mobile, Selma, and J'lfontgomery, Alabama, over
railroads that were still broken. Beauregard was at Oorinth,
hastening forward these necessary preparations.
General Thomas was at Nashville, with Wilson's dismounted
'cavalry and a mass of new troops and quartermaster's em
ployes amply sufficient to defend the place. The Fourth and
Twenty-third Corps, under Generals Stanley and Schofield,
were posted at Pulaski, Tennessee, and the cavalry of Hatch,
Croxton, and Oapron, were about Florence, watching Hood.
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Smith's (A. J.) two divisions of the Sixteenth Oorps were still
in Missouri, but were reported as Teady to embark at Lexington
for the Oumberland River and Nashville. Of COUJ;se, General
Thomas saw that on him would likely fall the real blow, and
was naturally anxious. He still kept Granger's division at De
catur, Rousseau's at Murfreesboro', and Steedman's at Ohatta
nooga, with strong railroad guards at all the essential points
intennediate, confident that by means of this very railroad he
could make his concentration sooner than Rood could possibly
march up from Florence.
Meantime, General F. P. Blair had rejoined his corps (Seven
teenth), and we were receiving at Kingston recruits and returned
furlough-men, distributing them to their proper companies.
Paymasters had come down to' payoff our men before their
departure to a new sphere of action, and commissioners were
also on hand from the several States to take the vote of our lllen
in the presidential election then agitating the country.
On the 6th of November, at Kingston, I wrote and tele
graphed to General Grant, reviewing the whole situation, gave
him my full plan of action, stated that I was ready to march as
soon as the election was over, and appointed November 10th as
the day for starting. On the 8th I received this dispatch.
CITY POINT, VmOlNlA, Novembtr 7, 1864--.-10.30 P. Y.

MajO'l'o General

SHElli'fAN:

Your dispatch of this evening received. I aee no present reason for
changing your plan. Should any arise, you will see it, or if I do I will
inform you. I think every thing here is favorable now. Great good fortune
attend you 1 I believe you will be eminently successful, nnd, at worst, can
only make a march less fruitful of results than hoped for.
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant- General.

Meantime trains of cars were whirling by, carrying to the
rear an immense amount of stores which had accumulated at At
lanta, and at the other stations along the railroad; and General
Steedman had come down to Kingston, to take charge of the
final evacuation and withdrawal of the several garrisons below
Ohattanoo~a.
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On the 10th of November the movement may bo said to
have fairly begun. All the troops designed for the campaign
were ordered to march for Atlanta, and General Corse, before
evacuating his post at Rome, was ordered to burn all the mills,
factories, etc., etc., that could be useful to the enemy, should he
undertake to pwsue us, or resume military possession of the
country. This was done on the night of the 10th, and next day
Corse reached Kingston. On the 11th General Thoma~ and I
interchanged full dispatches. He had heard of the arrival of
General A. J. Smith's two divisions at Paducah, which would
surely reach Nashville much sooner than General Hood could
possibly do from Florence, 80 that he was perfectly satisfied
with his share of the army.
On the 12th, with a full staff, I started from Kingston for
Atlanta; and about noon of that day we reached Cartersville,
and sat on the edge of a porch to rest, when the telegraph op
erator, Mr. Van Valkenburg, or Eddy, got the wire down from
the poles to his lap, in which he held a small pocket instrmnent.
Calling "Chattanooga," he received this message from General
Thomas, datedNASllVILLE,

.November 12, 1864-8.30.

A. M.

Major-General SnERMAN:
Your dispatch of twelve o'olock last night is received. I have no fears
that Beauregard can do us any harm now, and, if he attempts to follow you,
I will follow him as far as possible. If he does not follow you, I will then
thoroughly organize my troops, and believe I shall have men enough to
ruin him unless he gets out of the way very rapidly.
The oountry of Middle Alabama, I learn, is teeming with supplies this
year, which will be greatly to our advantage. I have no. additional news
to reportfrom the direction of Florence.
I am now convinced that the greater part of Beauregard's army is near
Florence and Tuscumbia, and that you will have at least a clear road before
you for several days, and that your success will fully equal your expecta
GEORGE H. TIIOMAS, Major-General.
tions.

I answered simply: "Dispatch received-all right." About
that instant of time, some of our men burnt a bridge, which
severed the telegraph-wire, and all communication with the rear
ceased thenceforth.
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As we rode on toward Atlanta that night, I remember the
railroad-trains going to the rear with a furious speed; the en
gineers and the few men about the trains waving us an affec
tionate adieu. It surely was a strange event-two hostile armies
marching in opposite directions, each in the full belief that it
was achieving a final and conclusive result in a great war; and
I was strongly inspired with the feeling that the movement on
our part was a direct attack upon the rebel army and the rebel
capital at Richmond, though a full thousand miles of hostile
country intervened, and that, for better or worse, it would end
the war.

OHAPTER XX.
THJil MARCH TO THE SEA-FROM ATLAbTTA. TO SA.V ..;L'nUH.
NOYE:\lllER AND DECEMBER, 1864.

o

ON the 12th of November the railroad and telegraph com
munications with the rear were broken, and the army stood de
tached from all friends, dependent on its own resources and sup
plies. No time was to be lost; all the detachments were ordered
to march rapidly for Atlanta, breaking up the railroad en route,
and generally to so damage the country as to make it untenable
to the enemy. By the 14th all the troops had arrived at or near
Atlanta, and were, according to orders, grouped into two wings,
the right and left, commanded respectively by :Major-Generals
O. O. Howard and H. W. Slocum, both comparatively young
men, but educated and experienced officers, fully competent to
their command.
The right wing was composed of the Fifteenth Oorps, Ma
jor-General P: J. Osterhaus commanding, and the Seventeenth
Oorps, Major-General Frank P. Blair commanding.
The left wing was composed of the Fourteenth Oorps, :Major
General Jefferson O. Davis commanding, and the Twentieth
Oorps, Brigadier-General A. S. Williams commanding.
The Fifteenth Oorps had fOllr divisions, commanded by
Brigadier-Generals Oharles R Woods, W. B. Hazen, John E.
Smith, and John Y. Oorse.
The Seventeenth Oorps had three divisions, commanded by
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Major-General J. A. Mower, and Brigadier-Generals M. D.
Leggett and Giles A. Smith.
The Fourteenth Oorpshad three divisions, commanded by
Brigadier-Generals W. P. Oarlin, James D. Morgan, and A.
Baird.
.
The Twentieth Oorps had also three divisions, commanded
by Brigadier-Generals N. J. Jackson, John W. Geary, and
W. T. Ward.
The cavalry division was held separate, subject to my own
orders. It was commanded by Brigadier-General Judson 1Gl
patrick, and was composed of two brigades, commanded by
Oolonels Eli H. Murray, of Kentucky, and Smith D. Atkins, of
Dlinois.
The strength of the army, as officially reported, is given in
the following tables, and shows an aggregate of fifty-five thou
sa"nd three hundred and twenty-nine infantry, five thousand and
sixty-three cavalry, and eighteen hundred and twelve artillery
in all, sixty-two thousand two hundred and four officers and
men. (See table for December 1st.)
REOAPITULATION-ATLANTA TO SAVANNAH.
December 1.

December 20.

112,196
4,961
1,188

1l~,329

M,2M

11M3
1;812

1,759

119,~

62,204

60,~98

ARM.

~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.

Artillery

Aggregate

..

4,1>84

1----1----1----

The most extraordinary efforts had been made to purge this
army of non-combatants and of sick men, for we knew well
that there was to be no place of safety save with the army itself;
our wagons were loaded with ammunition, provisions, and for
age, and we could ill afford to haul even sick men in the am
bulances, so that all on this exhibit may be assumed to have
been able-bodied, experienced soldiers, well armed, well equipped
and provided, as far as human foresight could, with all the
essentials of life, strength, and vigorous action.
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The two general orders made for this march appear to me,
even at this late day, so clear, emphatic, and well-digested, that
no accollnt of that historic event is perfect without them, and
I give them entire, even at the seeming appearance of repe
tition; and, though they called for great sacrifice' and labor on
the part of the officers and men, I insist that these orders were
. obeyed as well as any c,imilar orders ever were, by an armyoper
ating wholly in an enemy's country, and dispersed, as we neces
sarily wer~, during the subsequent period of nearly six mO,nths.
[8peelal FIeld Orders, No. 119.]
nlMDQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION Oli' THE MISSISSIPPI,
m TIIE FIELD, KlliGSTON, GEORGL\, November 8, 1864.

l
f

The geneml commanding deems it proper at this time to inform the
officers and men of the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and Twentieth
Oorps, that he has organized them into an army for a special purpose, well
known to the War Department and to General Grant. It is sufficient for
you to know that it involves a departure from our present base, and a long
and difficult march to a new one. All the chances of war have been con
sidered and provided for, as far as human sagacity can. All he asks of you
is to maintain that discipline, patience, and courage, which have character
ized you in the past i and he hopes, through you, to strike a blow at our
enemy that will have a material effect in producing what we all so much
desire, his complete overthrow. Of aU things, the most important is, that
the men, during marches and in camp, keep their places and do not scatter
about as stragglers or foragers, to be picked up by a hostile people in detail.
It is also of the utmost importance that our wagons should not be loaded
with any thing but provisions lind ammunition. All surplus servants, non
combatants, and refugees, should now go to the rear, and none should be en
couraged to encumber us on the march. At some future time we will be
able to provide for the poor whites and blacks who seek to escape the
bondage under wbich they are now suffering. With these few simple cau
tions, he hopes to lead you to achievements equal in importance to those
of the past.
By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-(le-Camp.
[SpooL,) FIeld Orders, No. 120.]
HEADQUARTERS 'MILITARY DIVISION OJ! THE MISSISSIPPI,
IN THE FIELD, KINGSTON, GEORGIA, Novemb81' 9, 1864.

t

r

1. For the purpose of military operations, this army is divided into two
wings viz.:
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The right wing, Major-General O. O. Howard commanding, composed
of the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Oorps; the left' wing, Major-General
H. W. Slocum commanding, composed of the F<lill'teenth and Twentieth
Corps.
2. The habitual order of march will be, wherever practicable, by four
roads, as nearly parallel as possible, and converging at points hereafter to be
indicated in orders. The cavalry, Brigadier-General Kilpatrick command
ing, will receive special orders from the commander-in-chief.
S. There will be no general train of supplies, but each corp~ will have
its ammunition-train and provision-train, distributed habitually as follows:
Behind each regiment should follow one wagon and one ambulance; be
hind each brigade should follow a due proportion of ammunition-wagons,
provision-wagons, and ambulances. In case of danger, each corps com
mander should change this order of march, by having his advance and
rear brigades unencumbered by wheels. The separate columns will start
habitually at 7 A. M., and make about fifteen miles per day, unless other
wise fixed in orders.
4. The army will fornge liberally on the country during the march. To
this end, each brigade commander will organize a good and sufficient forag
ing party, under the command of one or more discreet officers, who will
gather, near the route traveled, corn or forage of any kind, meat of any
kind, vegetables, corn-meal, or whatever is needed by the command, aim
ing at all times to keep in the wagons at least ten days' provisions for his
command, and three days' forage. Soldiers must not enter the dwellings
of the inhabitants, or commit any trespass; but, during a halt or camp,
they may be permitted to gather turnips, potatoes, and other vegetables,
and to drive in stock in sight of their camp. To regular foraging-parties
must be intrusted the gathering of provisions lind forage, at any distance
from the road traveled.
5. To corps commanders alone is intrusted the power to destroy mills,
houses, cotton-gins, etc.; and for them this general principle is laid down:
In districts and neighborhoods where the army is unmolested, no destruc
tion of such property should be permitted j but should guerrillas or bush
whackers molest our march, or should the inhabitants burn bridges, ob
struct roads, or otherwise manifest local hostility, then army command
ers should order and enforce a devastation IJ;lore or less relentless, according
to the measure of such hostility.
6. As for horses, mules, wagons, etc., belonging to the inhabitants, the
cavalry and artillery may appropriate freely and without limit; discrimi
nating, however, between the rich, who are usually hostile, and the poor
and industrious, usually neutral or friendly. Foraging-parties may also take
mules or horses, to replace the jaded animals of their trains, or to serve as
pack-mules for the regiments or brigades. In all foraging, of whatever
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kind, the parties engnged will refrain from abusive or threatening language,
and may, where the officer in command thinks proper, give written certifi
cates of the facts, but no receipts; and they will endeavor to leave with
each family a reasonable portion for their maintenance,
7. Negroes who are able-bodied and can be of service to the several
columns may be taken along; but each army commander will bear in
mind that the question of supplies is a very important one, and that his first
duty is to see to those who bear arms.
S. The organization, at once, of a good pioneer battalion for each army
corps, composed if possible of negroes, should be attended to. This bat
talion should follow the advance-guard, repair roads and double them if
possible, so that the columns will not be delayed after reaching bad places.
Also, army commanders should practise the habit of giving the artillery and
wagons the road, marching their troops on one side, and instruct their
troops to assist wagons at steep hills or bad crossings of streams.
9. Captain O. M. Poe, chief-engineer, will assign to each wing of the
army a pontoon-train, fully equipped and organized; and the commanders
thereof will see to their being properly protected at all times.
By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman,
L. M. DAYTon, Aide-de-Camp.

The greatest possible attention had been given to the artil
lery and wagon trains. The number of guns had beer)reduced
to sixty-five, or about one glm to each thousand men, and these
were generally in batteries of four guns each.
Each gun, caisson, and forge, was drawn by four teams of
horses. We had in all about twenty-five hundred wagons, with
teams of six mules to each, and six hundred ambulances, with
two horses to each. The loads were made comparatively light,
about twenty-five hundred pounds net; each wagon carrying
in addition the forage needed by its own team. Each soldier
carried on his person forty rounds of ammunition, and in the
wagons were enough cartridges to make up about two hundred
rounds per man, and in like manner two hundred rounds of as
sorted ammunition were carried for each gun.
The wagon-trains were divided equally between the four
corps, so that each had about eight hundred wagons, and these
usually on the march occupied five miles or more of road.
Each corps commander managed his own train; and habitu
ally the artillery and wagons had the road, while the men, with
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off in the distance, on the McDonough road, was the rear of
Howard's column, the gun-barrels glistening in the sun, the
white-topped Wftgons stretching away to the south; and right be
fore us the Fourteenth Corps, marching steadily and rapidly,
with a cheery look and swinging pace, that made light of the
thousand miles that lay between us and Richmond. Some
band, by accident, struck up the anthem of "John Brown's soul
goes marching on;" the men caught up the strain, ancl never
before, or since have I heard the chorus of "Glory, glory, halle
lujah!" done with more spirit, or in bctter harmony of time and
place.
Then we turned our horses' heads to the east; Atlanta was
soon lost behind the screen of trees, and became a thing of
the past. Ar01md it clings many a tho'ught of desperate bat
tle, of hope and fear, that now seem like the memory of a
dream; and I have never seen the place since. The day was
extremely beautiful, clear sunlight, with bracing air, and an un
usual feeling of exhilaration seemed to pervade all minds-a
feeling of something to come, vague and undefined, still full of
venture and intense interest. Even the common soldiers caught
the inspiration, and many a group called out to me as I worked
my way past them, " Uncle Billy, I guess Grant is waiting for
us at Richmond!" Indeed, the general sentiment was that we
were marching for Richmond, and that there we should end the
war, but how and when they seemed to care not; nor did they
measure the distance, or count the cost in life, or bother their
brains about the great rivers to be crossed, and the food re
quired for man and beast, that had to be gathered by the way.
There was a "devil-may-care" feeling pervading officers and
men, that made me feel the full load of responsibility, for suc
cess would be accepted as a matter of course, whereas, should
we fail, this "march" would be adjudged the wild adventure
of a crazy fool. I had no purpose to march direct for
Richmond by way of Augusta and Charlotte, but always de-'
signed to reach the sea-coast first at Savannah or Port Royal,
South Carolina, and even kept in mind the alternative of Pen
sacola.
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The first night out we camped by the road-side near Lithonia.
Stone Mountain, a mass of granite, was in plain view, cut out in
clear outline against the blue sky; the whole horizon was lurid
with the bonfires of ra.iI-ties, and groups of men all night were
carrying the heated rails to the nearest trees, and bending them
around the trunks. Oolonel Poe had provided tools for ripping
up the rails and twisting them when hot; but the best and easiest
way is the one I have described, of heating the middle of, the
iron-rails on bonfires made of the cross-ties, and then winding
them around a telegraph-pole or the trunk of some convenient
sapling. I attached much importance to this destruction of the
railroad, gave it my own personal attention, and made reiterated
orders to others on the snbj ect.
The next day we passed through the handsome town of
Oovington, the soldiers closing up "their ranks, the color-bear
ers unfurling their flags, and the bands striking up patriotic airs.
The white people came out of their houses to behold the sight,
spite of their deep hatred of the invaders, and the negroes were
simply frantic with joy. Whenever they heard my name, they
clustered about my horse, shouted and prayed in their peculiar
style, which had a natural eloquence that would have moved a
stone. I have witnessed hundreds, if not thousands, of such
scenes; and can now see a poor girl, in the very ecstasy of the
Methodist" shout," hl1gging the banner of one of the regiments,
and jumping up to the" feet of Jesus."
I remember, when riding around by a by-street in Covington,
to avoid the crowd that followed the marching column, that some
one brought me an invitation to dine with a sister of Sam. An
derson, who was a cadet at West Point with me; bnt the mes
senger reached me after we had passed the main part of the
town. I asked to be excused, and rode on to a place desig
nated for camp, at the crossing of the IDcofauhachee River,
about four miles to the east of the town. Here we made our
bivouac, and I walked up to a plantation-house close by, where
were assembled many negroes, among them an old, gray-haired
man, of as fine a head as I ever saw. I asked him if he under
stood about the war and its progress. He said lw did; that he
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had been looking for the" angel of the Lord" ever since he was
knee-illgh, anel, though we professed to be fighting for the Union,
he supposed that slavery was the cause, and that our success was
to be his freedom. I asked him if all the negro slaves compre
hended this fact, and he said they surely did. I then explained
to him that we wanted the slaves to remain where they were, and
not to load us down with useless mouths, which would eat up
the food needed for our fighting-men; that our success was their
assured freedom; that we could receive a few of their young,
hearty men as pioneers; but that, if they followed us in swarms
of old and young, feeble and helpless, it would simply load us
down and cripple us in our great task. I think Major Henry
Hitchcock was with me on that occasion, and made a note of
the conversation, and I believe that old man spread this message
to the slaves, which was carried from mouth to mouth, to the
very end of our journey, and that it in part saved us from the
great danger we incurred of swelling our numbers so that famine
would have attended our progress. It was at this very planta
tion that a soldier passed me with a ham on his musket, a jug of
sorghum-molasses under his arm, and a big piece of honey in
his hand, from which he was eating, and, catching my eye, he
remarked 8otto vooe and carelessly to a comrade, "Forage liber
ally on the country," quoting from my general orders. On this
occasion, as on many others that fell under my personal ob
servation, I reproved the man, explained that foraging must
be limited to the regular parties properly detailed, and that all
provisions thus obtained must be delivered to the regular com
missaries, to be fairly distributed to the men who kept their
ranks.
From Oovington the Fourteenth Oorps (Davis's), with which
was
traveling, turned to the right for Milledgeville, via Shady
I
Dale. General Slocum was ahead at Madison, with the Twen
tieth Oorps, having torn tlP the railroad as far as that place, and
thence had sent Geary's division on to the Oconee, to bm'll the
bridges across that stream, when tills corps turned south by
Eatonton, for Milledgeville, the common "objective" for the
first stage of the" march." We fOlmd abundance of corn, mo
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lasses, meal, bacon, and sweet-potatoes. ,Ve also took a good
many cows and oxen, and a large number of mules. In all these
the country was quite rich, never before having been visited
by a hostile army; the recent crop had been excellent, had
been just gathered and laid by for the winter. As a rule, we
destroyed none, but kept our wagons full, and fed our teams
bountifully.
The skill and success of the men in collecting forage was one
of the features of this march. Each brigade commander' had
authority to detail a company of foragers, usually about fifty
men, with one or two commissioned officers selected for their
boldness and en terprise. This party would be dispatched before
daylight with a knowledge of the intended day's march and
camp; would proceed on foot five or six miles from the route
traveled by their brigade, and then visit every plantation and
fanh within range. They would usually procure a wagon or
family carriage, load it with bacon, corn-meal, turkeys, chick
ens, ducks, and every thing that could be used as food or
forage, and would then regain the main road, usually in ad
vance of their train. When this came up, they would deliver
to the brigade commissary the supplies thus gathered by the
way. Often would I pass these foraging-parties at the road
side, waiting for their wagons to come up, and was amused
at their strange collections-mules, horses, even cattle, packed
with old saddles and loaded with hams, bacon, bags of corn
meal, and poultry of every character and description. Al
though this foraging was attended with great danger and hard
work, there seemed to be a charm about it that attracted the
soldiers, and it was a privilege to be detailed on such a party.
Daily they returned mounted on all sorts of beasts, which
were at once taken from them and appropriated to the gen
eral use; but the next day they would start out again on foot,
only to repeat the experience of the day before. No doubt,
many acts of pillage, robbery, and violence, were committ.ed by
these parties of foragers, usually called" bummers;" for I have
since heard of jewelry taken from women, and the plunder of
.articles that never reached the commissary; but these acts were
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exceptional and incidental: I never heard of any cases of mur
der or rape; and no army could have carried along sufficient
food and forage for a march of three hunch'ed miles; so that
foraging in some shape was necessary. The country was sparsely
settled, with no magistrates or civil authorities who could re
spond to requisitions, as is done in all the wars of Europe; so
that' this system of foraging was simply indispensable to our
success. By it our men were well supplied with all the essen
tials of life and healtb, while the wagons retained enough in
case of unexpected delay, and our animals were well fed. Indeed,
when we reached Savannah, the trains were pronounced by ex
perts to be the finest in flesh and appearance ever seen with
any army.
Habitually each corps followed some main road, and the
foragers, being kept out on the exposed flank, served all the
military uses of flankers. The main columns gathered, by the
roads traYeled, much forage and food, chiefly meat, COl'll, and
sweet-potatoes, and it w,as the duty of each division and brigade
quartermaster to fill his wagons as fast as the contents we're
issued to the troops. The wagon-trains had the right to the
road alway8, but each wagon was required to keep closed up, so
as to leaye no gaps in the column. If for any purpose any
wagon or group of wagons dropped out of place, they had to
wait for the rear. And this was always dreaded, for each
brigade commander wanted his train up at camp as soon after
reaching it with his men as possible.
I have seen much skill and industry displayed by these
quartermasters on the march, in trying to load their wagons
with corn and fodder by the way without losing their place in
column. Thcy would, while marching, shift the loads of
wagons, so as to have six or ten of them empty. Then, riding
well ahead, they would secure possession of certain stacks of
fodder near the road, or cribs of corn, leave some men in charge,
then open fences and a road back for a couple of miles, retnrn
to their trains, divert the empty wagons out of column, and con
duct them rapidly to their forage, load up and regain their place
in column withont losing distance. On one occasion I remem·
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bel' to have seen ten or a dozen wagons thus loaded with corn
from two or three full cribs, almost without halting. Thes~
cribs were built of logs, and roofed. The train-guard, by a
lever, had raised the whole side of the crib a foot or two; the
wagons drove close alongside, and the men in the cribs, lying on
their backs, kicked out a wagon-load of corn 5n the time I have
taken to describe it.
In a well-ordered and well-disciplined army, these things
might be deemed irregular, but I am convinced that the- in
genuity of these YOlmger officers accomplished many things far
better than I could have ordered, and the marches were thus
made, and the distances were accomplished, in the most admira
ble way. Habitually we started from camp at the earliest break
of dawn, and usually reached Calilp soon after noon. The
marches varied from ten to fifteen miles a day, though some
times on extreme flanks it was necessary to make as much as
twenty, but the rate of travel was regulated by the wagons; and,
considering the nature of the roads, fi~teen miles per day was
deemed the limit.
The pontoon-trains were in like manner distributed in about
equal proportions to the four corps, giving each a section of
about nine hundred feet. The pontoons were of the skeleton
pattern, with cotton-canvas covers, each boat, with its propor
tion of balks and chesses, constituting a load for one wagon. By
uniting two such sections together, we could make a bridge of
eighteen hundred feet, enough for any river we had to traveJ:se ;
but habitually the leading brigade would, out of the abundant
timber, improvise a bridge before the pontoon-train could come
up, unless in the cases of rivers of considerable magnitude, such
as the Ocmulgee, Oconee, Ogeechee, Savannah, etc.
On the 20th of November I was still with the Fourteenth
Corps, near Eatonton Factory, waiting to hear of the Twentieth
. Corps; and on the 21st we canlped near the house of a man
named Vanni the next day, about 4 P. M., General Davis had
halted his head of column on a wooded ridge, overlooking an
extensive slope of cultivated country, about ten miles short of
Milledgeville, and was deploying his troops for camp when I got
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up. There was a high, raw wind blowing, and I asked ilim why
he had chosen so cold and bleak a position. He explained that
he had accomplished his full distance for the day, and had there
an abundance of wood and water. He explained further that
his advance-guard was a mile or so ahead; so I tode on, asking
him to let his rear division, as it came up, move some distance
ahead into the depression or valley beyond. Riding on some
distance to the border of a plantation, I turned out of the main
road into a cluster of wild-phun bushes, that broke the force of
the cold November wind, dismounted, and instructed the staff
to pick out the place for our camp.
The afternoon was unusually taw and cold. :1'1y orderly was
at hand with his invariable saddle-bags, which contained a change
of under-clothing, my maps, a flask of whiskey, and bunch of
cigars. Taking a drink and lighting a cigar, I walked to a row
of negro-huts close by, entered one and fOlllld a soldier or two
warming themselves by a wood-fire. I took their place by the
fire, intending to wait there till our wagons bad got up, and
a camp made for the night. I was talking to the old negro
woman, when some one came and explained to me that, if I
would come farther down the road, I could find a better place.'
So I started on foot, and fOlmd on the main road a good dou
ble-hewed-log house, in one room of which Colonel Poe, Dr.
Moore, and others, had started a fire. I sent back orders to the
"plum-bushes" to bring om horses and saddles up to this house,
and an orderly to conduct our headquarter wagons to the same
place. In looking around the room, I saw a small box, like a
candle-box, marked "Howell Cobb," and, on inquiring of a
negro, found that we were at the plantation of General Howell
Cobb, of Georgia, one of the leading rebels of the South, then
a general in the Southern army, and who had been Secretary
of the United States Treasury in Mr. Buchanan's time. Of
course, we confiscated his property, and found it rich in corn,
beans, pea-nuts, and sorghum-molasses. Extensive fields were
all round the house; I sent word back to General DaviS to ex
plain whose plantation it was, and instrncted him to spare
nothing. That night huge bonfires consumed the fence-rails,
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kept our soldiers warm, and the teamsters and meD, as well as
the slaves, carried off an immense quantity of corn and provi.
sions of all sorts.
In due season the headquarter wagons came up, aud we got
supper. After supper 1 sat on a chair astride, with my back to
a good fire, musing, and became conscious that an old negro,
with a tallow-candle in his hand, was scanning my face closely.
1 inquired, "What do you want, old man ~" He answered,
" Dey say you is 1.fassa Sherman." '1 answered that such was
the case, and inquired what he wanted. He only wanted to
look at me, and kept muttering, "Dis nigger can't sleep dis
night." 1 asked him why he trembled so, and he said that he
wanted to be sure that we were in fact" Yankees," for on a
former occasion some rebel cavalry had put on light-blue over
coats, personating Yankee troops, and many of the negroes
were deceived thereby, himself among the number-had shown
them sympathy, and had in consequence been unmercifully
beaten therefor. 'rhis time he wanted to be certain before com
mitting himself; 60 1 told him to go out on the porch, from
which he could see the whole horizon lit up with camp-fires, and
he could then judge whether he had ever seen any thing like it
before. The old man became convinced that the " Yankees"
had come at last, about whom he had been dreaming all his
life; and some of the staff-officers gave him a strong drink of
whiskey, which set his tongue going. Lieutenant Snelling, who
commanded my escort, was a Georgian, and recoguized in this old
negro a favorite slave of his uncle, who resided about six miles
off; but the old slave did not at first recognize his young mas
ter in our uniform. One of my staff-ofIicers asked him what
had b~come of his young master, George. He did not know,
only that he had gone off to the war, and he supposed him
killed, as a matter of course. His attention was then drawn to
Snelling's face, when he fell on his knees and thanked God that
he had fOlmd his young master alive and along with the
Yankees. Snelling inquired all about his uncle and the family,
asked my permission to go and pay his uncle a visit, which
I granted, of course, and the next morning he described to me
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his visit. The uncle was not cordial, by any means, to find his
nephew in the ranles of the host that was desolating the land,
and Snelling came back, having exchanged his tired horse for a
fresher one out of his uncle's stables, explaining that surely
some of the" bummers" would have got the horse had he not.
The next morning, November 23d, we rode into lIfilledge
ville, the capital of the State, whither the Twentieth Corps had
preceded us; and during that day the left wing was all united,
in and around Milledgeville. From the inhabitants we leamed
that some of Kilpatrick's cavalry had preceded us by a couple
of days, and that all of the right wing was at and near Gordon,
twelVe miles off, viz., the place where the branch railroad came
to Milledgeville from the Macon & Savanna.h road. The first
stage of the journey was, therefore, complete, and absolutely
successful.
General Howard soon reported by letter the opera.tions
of his right wing, which, on leaving Atlanta., had substan
tially followed the two roads toward Macon, by Jonesboro' and
McDonough, and reached the Ocmulgee at Planters' Factory,
which they crossed, by the aid of the pontoon-train, during the
18th and 19th of November. Thence, with the Seventeenth
Oorps (General Blair's) he (General Howard) had marched via
Monticello toward Gordon, having dispatched Kilpatrick's cav
alry, supported by the Fifteenth Oorps (Osterhaus's), to feign on
Macon. Kilpatrick met the enemy's cavalry about four miles
out of Macon, and drove them rapidly back into the bridge-de
fenses held by infantry. Kilpatrick charged these, got inside
the parapet, but could not hold it, and retired to his infantry
supports, near Griswold Station. The Fifteenth Oorps tore up
the railroad-track eastward from Griswold, leaving Oharles R
Wood's division behind as a rear-guard-<>ne brigade of which
was intrenched across the Toad, with some of Kilpatrick's cav
alry on the flanks. On the 22d of November General G. W.
Smith, with a division of troops, came out of Macon, attacked
this brigade (Walcutt's) in position, and was handsomely re
pulsed and driven back into Macon. This brigade was in part
armed with Spencer repeating-rifles, and its fire was so rapid
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that General Smith insists to this day that he encountered a.
whole division; but he is mistaken; he was be~ten by one brig
ade (VValcutt's), and made no further effort to molest our opera
tions from that direction. General Walcutt was wounded in
the leg, and had to ride the rest of the distance to Savannah in
a carriage.
Therefore, by the 23d, I was in Milledgeville with the left
wing, and was in full communication with the right wing at
Gordon. The people of Milledgeville remained at home, except
the Governor (Brown), the State officers, and Legislature, who
had ignominiously fled, in the utmost disorder and confusion;
standing not on the order of their going, but going at once
some by rail, some by carriages, and many on foot. Some of
the citizens who remained behind described this flight of the
"brave and patriotic" Governor Brown. He had occupied a
public building known as the" Governor's Mansion," and had
hastily stripped it of carpets, curtains, and furniture of all
sorts, which were removed to a train of freight-cars, which
carried away these things-even the cabbages and vegetables
from his kitchen and cellar-leaving behind muskets, ammuni
tion, and the public archives. On arrival at Milledgeville I
occupied the same public mansion, and was soon overwhelmed
with appeals for protection. General Slocum had previously·
arrived with the Twentieth Oorps, had taken up his quarters
at the Milledgeville Hotel, established a good provost-guard,
and excellent order was maintained. The most frantic appeals
had been made by' the Governor and Legislature for help
from every quarter, and the people of the State had been
called out en ma·sse to resist and destroy the invaders of their
homes and firesides. Even the prisoners and convicts of the
penitentiary were released on condition of serving as soldiers,
and the cadets were taken from their military college for the
same purpose. These constituted a small battalion, under Gen
eral Harry Wayne, a former officer of the United States Army,
and son of the then J ustioe Wayne of the Supreme Oourt. But
these hastily retreated east across the Oconee River, leaving us
a gCVld bridge, which we promptly secured.
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At l.1:illedgeville we found newspapers from all the South,
and learned the consternation which had filled the Southern
mind at our temerity; many charging that we were actually
fleeing for our lives and seeking safety at the hands of our fleet
on the sea-coast. All demanded "that we should be assailed,
"front, flank, and rear;" that provisions should be destroyed in
advance, so that we would starve; that bridges should be
burned, roads obstructed, and no mercy shown us. Judging
from the tone of the Southern press of that day, the outside
world must have supposed us ruined and lost. I give a few
of these appeals as samples, which to-day must sound strange to
the parties who made them:
CORINTH, lI'hsslSSIPPI, November 18, 1864.
To the People of Georgia,'
Arise for the defense of your native soil! Rally around your patriotic
Governor and gallant soldiers! Obstruct and destroy all the roads in Sher
man's front, flank, and rear, and his army will soon starve in your midst.
Be confident. Be resolute. Trust in an overruling Providence, and suc
cess will soon crown your efforts. I hasten to join you in the defense of
your homes aud firesides.
G. T. BEAUREGARD.

RIC_OND, November 18, 1864.
To the People of Georgia,'
You have now the best opportunity ever yet presented to destroy the
enemy. Put every thing at the disposal of our generals; remove all pro
visions from the path of the invader, and put all obstructions in his path.
Every citizen with his gun, and every negro with his spade and axe,
can do the work of a soldier. You can destroy the enemy- by retarding his
march.
Georgians, be firm I Aet promptly, and fear not!
B. H. HILl:., Senator.
I most cor<1ially approve the above.
JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War.

RIOInIOND, November 19,1864.
To the People of GC01'gia,'
We have had a special conference with President Davis and the Secretary
of War, and are able to assnre you that they have done and are still doing
all that can be done to meet the emergency that presses upon you. Let
every man fly to arms I Remove your negroes, horses, cattle, and provisions
from Sherman's army, and burn what you cannot carry. Burn all bridges,

;.
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and block up the roads in bis route. Assail the invader in front, flank, and
rear, by night nud by day. Let him have no rest.
JULIAN HARTRIDGE,

MARK BLAUFORD,

J. H. REYNOLDS,

General N. LESTER,
J OSEPII M. SMITU,

JOHN

T.

SUOEMAKER,

Member8 of Oongress.

Of course, we were rather amused than alarmed at these
threats, and made light of the feeble opposition offered to our
progress. Some of the officers (in the spirit of mischief) gathered
together in the vacant hall of Representatives, elected a Speaker,
and constituted themselves the Legislature of the State of
Georgia I A proposition was made to repeal the ordinance of
secession, which was well debated, and resulted in its repeal by
a fair vote I I was not present at these frolics, but heard of them
at the time, and enjoyed the joke.
Meantime orders were made for the total destmction of the
arsenal and its contents, and of such public buildings as could
be easily converted to hostile uses. But little or no damage was
done to private property, and General Slocum, with my approval,
spared several mills, and many thousands of bales of cotton,
taking what he knew to be worthless bonds, that the cotton
should not be used for the Confederacy. :Meantime the right
wing continued its movement along the railroad toward Savan
nah, tearing up the track and destroying its iron. At the Oconee
was met a feeble resistance from Harry Wayne's troops, but soon
the pontoon-bridge was laid, and that wing crossed over. Kil
patrick's cavalry was brought into Milledgeville, .and crossed
the Oconee by the bridge near the town; and on the 23d I made
the general orders for the next stage of the march as far as
:Millen. These were, substl1,ntially, for the right wing to follow
the Savannah Railroad, by roads on its south; the left wing was
to move to Sandersville, by Davisboro' and Louisville, while
the cavalry was ordered by a circuit to the north, and to march
rapidly for Millen, to rescue our prisoners of war confined there.
The distance was about a hundred miles.
General Wheeler, with his division of rebel cavalry, had suc
ceeded in getting ahead of us between Milledgeville and Au!?,"usta;
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and General W. J. Hardee 4ad been dispatehed by General
Beauregard from Hood's army to oppose our progress directly
in front. He had, however, brought with him no troops, but
relied on his influence with the Georgians (of whose State he
was a native) to arouse the people, and with them to annihilate
Sherman's .army I
On the 24th we renewed the march, and I accompanied the
Twentieth Corps, which took the direct road to Sandersville,
which we reached simultaneously with the Fomteenth Corps,
on the 26th. A brigade of rebel cavalry was deployed before
the town, and was driven in and through it by our skirmish
line. I myself saw the rebel cavalry apply fire to stacks of fod
der standing in the fields at Sandersville, and gave orders to
burn some unoccupied dwellings close by. On entering the town,
I told certain citizens (who would be sme to spread the report)
that, if the enemy attempted to carry out their threat to burn
their food, corn, and fodder, in our route, I would most un
doubtedly execute to the letter the general orders of devastation
made at the outset of the campaign. With this exception, and
one or two minor cases near Savannah, the people did not .
destroy food, for they saw clearly that it would be ruin to them
selves.
At Sandersville I halted the left wing until I heard that the
right wing was abreast of us on the railroad. During the
evening a negro was brought to me, who had that day been
to the station (Tenille), about six miles south of the town. I in
quired of him if there were any Yankees there, and he an
swered, " Yes." He described in his own way what he had seen.
"First, there come along some cavalry-men, and they bmned
the depot; then come along some infantry-men, and they tore
up the track, and burned it;" and just before he left they had
" sot fire to the well! "
The next morning, viz., the 27th, I rode down to the sta
tion, and fOlmd General Corse's division (of the Fifteenth Corps)
engaged in destroying the railroad, and saw the well which
my negro informant had seen" bmnt." It was a square pit
about twenty-five feet deep, boarded up, with wooden steps lead
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ing to the bottom, wherein was a fine copper pump, to lift
the water to a tank above. The soldiers had broken up the
pump, heaved in the steps and lining, and set fire to the mass
of lumber in the bottom of the well, which corrobol'ated the
negro's description.
From this point Blair's corps, the Seventeenth, took up the
work of destroying the raih'oad, the Fifteenth Corps following an
other road leading eastward, farther to the south of the rail,road.
While the left wing was marching toward Louisville, north of
the railroad, General Kilpatrick had, with his cavalry division,
moved rapidly toward WayneSboro', on the branch railroad lead
ing from Millen to Augusta. He found vVneeler's division of
rebel cavah'y there, and had considerable skirmishing with it;
but, learning that our prisoners had been removed two days be
fore from Millen, he returned to Louisville on the 29th, where
he found the left wing. Here he remained a couple of days to
rest his horses, and, receiving orders from me to engage Wheeler
and give him all the fighting he wanted, he procured from
General Slocum the assistance of the infantry division of General
. Baird, and moved back for Waynesboro' on the 2d of December,
the remainder of the left wing continuing its march on toward
Millen. N ear Waynesboro' \Vheeler was again encountered,
and driven through the town and beyond Brier Creek, toward
Augusta, thus keeping up the delusion that the main army was
moving toward Augusta. General Kilpatrick's fighting and
movements about Waynesboro' and Brier Creek were spirited,
and produced a good effect by relieving the infantry column and
the wagon-trains of all molestation during their march on :Millen.
Having thus covered that flank, he tumed south and followed
the movement of the Fourteenth Corps to Buckhead Church,
north of Millen and near it.
On the 3d of December I entered Millen with the Seven
teenth Corps (General Frank P. Blair), and there paused one day,
to communicate with all parts of the army. General Howard
was south of the Ogeechee River, with the Fifteenth Corps,
opposite Scarboro'. General Slocum was at Buckhead Church,
four mnes north of Millen, with the Twentieth Corps. The
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Fourteenth (General Davis) was at Lumpkin's Station, on the
Augusta road, about ten miles north of Millen, and the cavalry
division was within easy support of this wing. Thus the whole
army was in good position and in good condition. "Ve had
largely subsisted on the country; our wagons were full of
forage alid provisions; but, as we approached the sea-coast, the
country became more sandy and barren, and food became more
scarce; still, with little or no loss, we had traveled two-thirds of
our distance, and I concluded to push on for Savannah. At
Millen I learned that General Bragg was in Augusta, and that
General Wade Hampton had been ordered there from Rich
mond, to organize a large cavalry force with which to resist our
progress.
.
General Hardee was ahead, between us and Savannah, with
McLaw's division, and other irregular troops, that could not, I
felt assured, exceed ten thousand men. I caused the fine depot
at Millen to be destroyed, and other damage done, and then re
sumed the march directly on Savannah, by the four main roads.
The Seventeenth Oorps (General Blair) followed substantially the
raih'oad, and, along with it, on the 5th of December, I reached
Ogeechee Ohurch, abont fifty miles from Savannah, and found
there fresh earthworks, which had been thrown up by McLaw's
division; but he must have seen that both his fla.nks were being
turned, and prudently retreated to Savannah without a fight.
All the columns then pursued leisurely their march toward Sa
vannah, corn and forage becoming more and more scarce, but
rice-fields beginning to occur along the Savannah and Ogeechee
Rivers, which proved a good substitute, both as food and forage.
The weather was fine, the roads good, and every thing seemed
to favor us. Never do I recall a more agreeable sensation than
the sight of our camps by night, lit up by the fires of fragrant
pine-knots. The trains were all in good order, and the men
seemed to march their fifteen miles a day as though it were
nothing. No enemy opposed us, and we could only occasionally
hear the faint reverberation of a gun to our left rear, where we
knew that General Kilpatrick was 8kirmishing with Wheeler's
cavalry, which persistently followed him. But the infantry colr
39
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nmns had met with no opposition whatsoever. McLaw's divi
sion was falling back before us, and we occasionally picked up a
few of his men as prisoners, who insisted that we would meet
with strong opposition at Savannah.
On the 8th, as I rode along, I found the column turned ont
of the main road, marching through the £elds. Close by, in
the corner of a fence,. was a group of men standing around a
handsome young officer, whose foot had been blown to pieces
by a torpedo planted in the road. He was waiting for a sur
geon to amputate his leg, and told me that he was riding along
with the rest of his brigade - staff of the Seventeenth Oorps,
when a torpedo trodden on by his horse had exploded, killing
the horse and literally blowing off all the flesh from one of his
legs. I saw the terrible wound, and made full inquiry into the
facts. There had been no resistance at that point, nothing to
give warning of danger, and the rebels had planted eight-inch
shells in the road, with friction-matches to explode them by
being trodden on. This was not war, but murder, and it made
me very angry. I immediately ordered a lot of rebel prison
ers to be brought from the provost-guard, armed with picks
and spades, and made them march in close order along the
road, so as to explode their own torpedoes, or to discover and
dig them up. They begged hard, but I reiterated the order,
and could hardly help laughing at their stepping so gingerly
along the road, where it was supposed sunken torpedoes might
explode at each step, but they found no other torpedoes till near
Fort McAllister. That night we reached Pooler's Station, eight
miles from Savannah, and during the next two days, Decem
ber 9th and 10th:, the several corps reached the defenses of Sa
vannah-the Fourteenth Oorps on the left, touching the river;
the Twentieth Corps next; then the Seventeenth; and the Fif
teenth on the extreme right; thus completely investing the city.
Wishing to reconnoitre the place in person, I rode forward by
the Louisville road, into a dense wood of oak, pine, and cypress,
left the horses, and walked down to the railroad-track, at a place
where there was a side-track, and a cut about four feet deep.
From that point the railroad was straight, leadin~ into Sayan·
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nah, and about eight hundred yards off were a rebel parapet
and battery. I could see the CG'tnnoneers preparing to fire, and
cautioned the officers near me to scatter, as we would likely
attract a shot. Very soon I saw the white puff of smoke, and,
watching close, caught sight of the ball as it rose in its flight,
and, finding it coming pretty straight, I stepped a short distance
to one side, but noticed a negro very near me in the act of cross
ing the track at right angles. Some one called to him to .look
out; but, before the poor fellow understood his danger, the ball
(a thirty-two-pound round shot) struck the ground, and rose in
its first ricochet, caught the negro under the right jaw, and liter
ally carrie~ away his head, scattering blood and brains about.
A soldier close by spread an overcoat over the body, and we an
concluded to get out of that railroad-cut. Meantime, General
Mower's division (\f the Seventeenth Corps had crossed the
canal to the right cf the Louisville road, and had found the
line of parapet continuous; so at Savannah we had again :nm up
against the old familiar parapet, with its deep ditches, canals,
and bayous, full of water; aud it looked as though another
siege was inevitable. I accordingly made a camp or bivouac
near the Louisville road, about five miles from Savannah, and
proceeded to invest the place closely, pushing forward recon
noissances at every available point.
As soon as it was demonstrated that Savannah was well for
tified, with a good garrison, commanded by General William J.
Hardee, a competent soldier, I saw that the first step was to
ope.!l communication with our fleet, supposed to be waiting for
us with supplies and clothing in Ossabaw Sound.
General Howard had, some nights previously, sent one of his
best scouts, Captain Duncan, with two men, in a canoe, to drift
past Fort McAllister, and to convey to the fleet a knowledge of
our approach. General Kilpatrick's cavalry had also been trans
ferred to the south bank of the Ogeechee, with orders to open
communication with the fleet. Leaving orders with General
Slocum to press the siege, I instructed General Howard to send
a division with all his engineers to King's Bridge, fourteen and
a half miles southwest from Savannah, to rebuild it. On the
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evening of the 12th I rode over myself, and spent the night at
Mr. King's house, where I found General Howard, with Gen
eral Hazen's division of the Fifteenth Corps. His engineers
were hard at work on the bridge, which they finished that night,
and at sunrise Hazen's division passed over. I gave General
Hazen, in person, his orders to march rapidly down the right
bank of the Ogeechee, and without hesitation to assault and
carry Fort :McAllister by storm. I knew it to be strong in
heavy artillery, as against an approach from the sea, but believed
it open and weak to the rear. I explained to General Hazen,
fully, that on his action depended the safety of the whole
army, and the success of the campaign. Kilpatrick had already
felt the fort, and had gone farther down the coast to Kilkenny
Bluff, or St. Catharine's Sound, where, on the same day, he had
commlmication with a vessel belonging to the blockading fleet;
but, at the time, I was not aware of this fact, and trusted en
tirely to General Hazen and his division of infantry, the Second
of the Fifteenth Corps, the same old division which I had com
manded at Shiloh and Vicksburg, in which I felt a special pride
and confidence.
Having seen General Hazen fairly off, accompanied by Gen
eral Howard, I rode with my staff down the left bank of the
Ogeechee, ten miles to the rice-plantation of a Mr. Cheeves, where
General Howard had established a signal-station to overlook the
lower river, and to watch for any vessel of the blockading
squadron, which the negroes reported to be expecting us, be
cause they nightly sent up rockets, and daily dispatched a steam
boat up the Ogeechee as near to Fort :McAllister as it was safe.
On reaching the rice-mill at Cheeves's, I found a guard and
'<1
a couple of twenty-pound Parrott gun,s, of De Gres's battery,
which :fired an occasional shot toward Fort McAllister, plainly
seen over the salt-marsh, about three miles distant. Fort lIc
Allister had the rebel flag flying, and occasionally sent a heavy
shot back across the marsh to where we were, but otherwise
every thing about the place looked as peaceable and quiet as on
the Sabbath.
The signal-officer had built a platform on the ridge-pole of
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the rice-mill. Leaving our horses behind the stacks of rice-straw,
we all got on the roof of a shed attached to the mill, where
from I could communicate with the signal-officer above, and at
the same time look out toward Ossabaw Sound, and across the
Ogeechee River at Fort McAllister. About 2 P. M. we observed
signs of commotion in the fort, and noticed one or two guns fired
inland, and some musket-skirmishing in the woods close by.
This betokened the approach of Hazen's division, which
had been anxiously expected, and soon thereafter the signal
officer discovered about three miles above the fort a signal-flag,
with which he conversed, and found it to belong to General
Hazen, who was preparing to assault the fort, and wanted to
know if I were there. On being assured of this fact, and that I
expected the fort to be carried before night, I received by sig
nal the assurance of General Hazen that he was making his
preparations, and would soon attempt the assault. The sun was
rapidly declining, and I was dreadfully impatient. At that
very moment some one discovered a faint cloud of smoke, and
an object gliding, as it were, along the horizon above the tops of
th~ sedge toward the sea, which little by little grew till it was
pronounced to be the smoke-stack of a steamer coming up the
river. "It must be one of our squadron I" Soon the flag of the
United States was plainly visible, and our attention was divided
between this approaching steamer and the expected assault.
When the sun was about an hour high, another signal-message
came from General Hazen that he was all ready, and I replied
to go ahead, as a friendly steamer was approaching from below.
Soon we made out a group of officers on the deck of this
vessel, signaling with a flag, ",iVho are you ~" The answer went
oacl{ promptly, "General Sherman." Then followed the question,
"Is Fort McAllister taken ~" " Not yet, but it will be in a
minute!" Almost at that instant of time, we saw Hazen's
troops come out of the dark fringe of woods that encompassed
the fort, the lines dressed as on parade, with colors flying, and
moving forward with a quick, steady pace. Fort McAllister
was then all alive, its big guns belching forth dense clouds of
smoke, which soon enveloped our assaulting lines. One color
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went down, but was up in a moment. On the lines advanced,
'faintly seen in the white, sulphurous smoke; there was a pause,
a cessation of fire; the smoke cleared away, and the parapets
were blue with our men, who fired their muskets in the air, and
shouted so that we actually heard them, or felt that we did.
Fort McAllister was taken, and the good news was instantly sent
by the signal-officer to our navy friends on the approaching gnn
boat, for a point of timber had shut out Fort McAllister from
their view, and they had not seen the action at all, but must
have heard the cannonading.
During the progress of the assault, our little group on
Cheeves's mill harcUy breathed; but no sooner did we see our
flags on the parap~t than I exclaimed, in the language of the
poor negro at Cobb's plantation," This nigger will have no
sleep this night! "
I was resolved to communicate with our fleet that night,
which happened to be a beautiful moonlight one. At the
wharf belonging to Cheeves's mill was a small skiff, that had
been used by our men in fishing or in gathering oysters. I
was there in a minute, called for a vohmteer crew, when several
young officers, Nichols and Merritt among the number, said
they were good oarsmen, and volunteered to pull the boat down
to Fort McAllister. General Howard asked to accompany me;
so we took seats in the stern of the boat, and our crew of officers
pulled out with a will. The tide was setting in strong, and they
had a hard pull, for, though the distance was but three miles in
an air-line, the river was so crooked that the actual distance
was fully six miles. On the way down we passed the wreck of
a steamer which had been sunk some years before, during a
naval attack on Fort McAllister.
Night had fairly set in when we discovered a soldier on the
beach. I hailed him, and inquired if he knew where General
Hazen was. He answered that the general was at the house of
the overseer of the plantation (McAllister's), and that he could
guide me to it. We accordingly landed, tied our boat to a drift
log, and followed our guide through bushes to a frame-honse,
standing in a grove of live-oaks, near a row of negro quarters.
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General Hazen was there with his staff, in the act of getting sup
per; he invited us to join them, which we accepted promptly, for
we were really very hungry. Of course, I congratulated Hazen
most heartily on his brilliant success, and praised its execution
very highly, as it deserved, and he explained to me more in de
tail the exact results. The fort was an inclosed work, and its
land-front was in the nature of a bastion and curtains, with good
parapet, ditch, jmise, and chevevux-defrise, made out of the
large branches of live-oaks. Luckily, the rebels had left' the
larger and lillwieldy trunks on the ground, which served as a
good cover for the skirmish-line, which crept behind these logs,
and from them kept the artillerists from loading and firing their
guns accurately.
The assault had been made by three parties in line, one from
below, one from above the fort, and the third directly in rear,
along the capital. All were simultaneous, and had to pass a
good abatis and line of torpedoes, which actually killed more
of the assailants than the heavy guns of the fort, which gener
ally overshot the mark. Hazen's entire loss was reported, killed
and wounded, ninety-two. Each party reached the parapet
about the same time, and the garrison inside, of about two hun
dred and fifty men (about fifty of them killed or wounded), were
in his power. The commanding officer, Major Anderson, was
at that moment a prisoner, and General Hazen invited him in
to take supper with us, which he did.
Up to this time General Hazen did not know that a gun
boat was in the river below the fort; for it was shut off from
sight by a point of timber, and I was determined to board her
that night, at whatever risk or cost, as I wanted some news of
what was going on in the outer world. Accordingly, after
supper, we all walked down to the fort, nearly a mile from the
house where we had been, ent"ered Fort McAllist81~, held by a
regiment of Hazen's troops, and the sentinel cautioned us to
be very careful, as the ground outside the fort was full of torpe
does. Indeed, while we were there, a torpedo exploded, tear
ing to pieces a poor fellow who was hunting for a dead com·
rade. Inside the fort lay the dead as they had fallen, and they

"
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could hardly be distinguished from theil' living comrades, sleep
ing s01mdly side by side in the pale moonlight. In the river,
close by the fort, was a good yawl tied to a stake, but the tide
was high, and it required some time to get it in to the bank; the
commanding officer, whose name I cannot recall, manned the
boat with a good crew of his men, and, with General Howard,
I entered, and pulled down-stream, regardless of the warnings
of all about the torpedoes.
The night was unusually bright, and we expected to find the
gunboat within a mile or so; but, after pulling down the river
fully three miles, and not seeing the gunboat, I began to think
she had turned and gone back to the sound; but we kept on,
following the bends of the river, and about six miles below 1.£c
Allister we saw her light, and soon were hailed by the vessel at
anchor. Pulling alongside, we announced ourselves, and were
received with great warmth and enthusiasm on deek by half a
dozen naval officers, among them Captain Williamson, United
States Navy. She proved to be the Dandelion, a tender of the
regular gunboat Flag, posted at the mouth of the Ogeechee.
All sorts of questions were made and answered, and we learned
that Captain Duncan had safely reached the squadron, had com
municated the good news of our approach, and they had been
expecting us for some days. They explained that Admiral
Dahlgren commanded the South-Atlantic Squadron, which was
then engaged in blockading the coast from Oharleston south,
and was on his flag-ship, the Harvest Moon, lying in Wassaw
Sound; that General J. G. Foster was in command of the De
partment of the South, with his headquarters at Hilton Head;
and that several ships loaded With stores for the annywere lying
in Tybee Roads and in Port Royal Sound. From these officers
I also learned that General Grant was still besieging Petersburg
and Richmond, and that matters and things generally remained
pretty much the same as when we had left Atlanta. All thoughts
!Seemed to have been turned to us in Georgia, cut off from all
communication with our friends; and the rebel papers had re
ported us to be harassed, defeated, starving, and fleeing for safety
to the coast. I then asked for pen and paper, and wrote sev·
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eral hasty notes to General Foster, Admiral Dahlgren, General
Grant, and the Secretary of ,Val', giving in general terms the
actual state of affairs, the fact of the capture of Fort Mc
Allister, and of my desire that means should be taken to estab
lish a line of supply from the vessels in port up the Ogeechee
to the rear of the army. As a sample, I give one of these notes,
addressed to the Secretary of War, intended for publication to
relieve the anxiety of our friends at the North generally:
ON BOARD D.u.'DELION, OSSABAW SOUND,

DeeemlJer 13,1864-11.50 P.

1II.

To Hon. E. M. STANTON, Se<Jretwry of War, Washington, D. O. :
To-day, at 5 P. M., General Hazen's division of the Fifteenth Corps carried
Fort McAllister by assault, capturing its entire garrison and stores. This
opened to us Ossabaw Sound, and I pushed down to this gunboat to com
municate with the fleet. Before Ol)(ming communication we had completely
destroyed all the railroads leading into Savannah, and invested the city.
The left of the army is on the Savannah River thl'ee miles above the city,
and the right on the Ogeechee, at King's Bridge. The army is in splen
did order, and aqua! to any thing. The weather has been fine, and supplies
were abundant. Our march was most agreeable, and we wera not at all
molested by guerrillas.
We reached Savannah three days ago, but, owing to Fort McAllister,
could not communicate; but, now that we have McAllister, we can go
ahead.
We have already captured two boats on the Savannah River, and pre
vented their gunboats from coming down.
I estimate the population of Savannah at t"ll" enty-five thousand, and the
garrison at fifteen thousand. General Hardee commanlls.
We have not lost a wagon on the trip; but have gathered a large
Bupply of negroes, mules, horses, otc" and our teams are in far better con
dition than when we started.
My first duty will be to clear the army of surplus negroes, mules, and
horses. We have utterly destroyed ovor two hundred miles of ra,ils, and
consumod stores and provisions that were essential to Lee's and Hood's
armies.
The quick work made with McAllister, the opening of communication
with our fleet, and our consequent independence as to supplies, dissipate all
their boasted threats to head us off and starve the army.
I regard Savannah as already gained. Yours truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major- General.

By this time the night was well ,tdvanced, and the tide was
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running ebb-strong; so I asked Captain ·Williamson to tow us up
as near Fort McAllister as he would venture for the torpedoes,
of which the navy-officers had a wholesome dread; The Dande
lion steamed up some three or four miles, till the lights of Fort
:McAllister could be seen, when she anchored, and we pulled to
the fort in our own boat. General Howard and I then walked
up to the 1'IcAllister House, where we found General Hazen and
his officers asleep on the floor of one of the rooms. ,Lying
down on the floor, I was soon fast asleep, but shortly became con
scious that some one in the room was inquiring for me among
the sleepers. Calling out, I was told that an officer of General
Foster's staff had just arrived from a steamboat anchored below
McAllister; that the general was· extremely anxious to see me
on important business, but that he was lame from an old :Mexi
can-War wound, and could not possibly come to me. I was
extremely weary from the incessant labor of the day and
night before, but got up, and again walked down the sandy
road to McAllister, where I found a boat awaiting us, which car
ried us some three miles down the river, to the steamer vV. W.
Coit (I think), on board of which we found General Fostm;.
He had just come from Port Royal, expecting to find Admiral
Dahlgren in Ossabaw Sound, and, hearing of the capture of
Fort J\fcAllister, he had come up to see me. He described fully
the condition of affairs with his own command in South Caro
lina. He had made several serious efforts to effect a lodgment
on the railroad which connects Savannah with Charleston near
Pocotaligo, but had not succeeded in reaching the railroad itself,
though he had a full division of troops, strongly intrenched, near
Broad River, within cannon-range of the railroad. He ex
plained, moreover, that there were at Port Roya: abundant sup
plies of bread and provisions, as well as of clOthing, designed
for our use. We still had in our wagons and in camp abun
dance of meat, but we needed bread, sugar, and coffee, and it
was all-important that a route of supply should at once be
opened, for which purpose the aid and assistance of the navy
were indispensable. vVe accordingly steamed down the Ogeechee
River to Ossabaw Sound, in hopes to meet Admiral Dahlgren,
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but he was not there, and we continued on by the inland chan
llel to ,Vassaw Sound, where we fOlmd the Harvest J'lfoon, and
Admiral Dahlgren. I was not personally acquainted with him
at the time, but he was so extremely kind and courteous that
I was at once attracted to him. There was nothing in his
power, he said, which he would not do to assist us, to make our
campaign absolutely successful. He undertook at once to find
vessels of light draught to carry our supplies from Port Royal
"to Cheeves's Mill, or to King's Bridge above, whence they cO)1ld
be hauled by wagons to our several camps; he offered to return
with me to Fort McAllister, to superintend the removal of the
torpedoes, and to relieve me of all the details of this most difficult
work. General Foster then concluded to go on to Port Royal,
to send back to us six hundred thousand rations, and all the
rifled guns of heavy calibre, and ammunition on hand, with which
I thought we could reach the city of Savannah, from the posi
tions already secmed. Admiral Dahlgren then returned with
me in the Harvest :Moon to Fort J'lfcAllister. This consumed all
of the 14th of December; and by the 15th I had again reached
Cheeves's 1I1ill, where my horse awaited me, and rode on to Gen
eral Howard's headquarters at Anderson's plantation, on the
plank-road, about eight miles back of Savannah. I reached
this place about noon, and immediately sent orders to my
own headquarters, on the Louisville road, to have them brought
over to the plank-road, as a place more central and convenient;
gave written notice to Generals Slocum and Howard of. all
the steps taken, and ordered them to get ready to receive
the siege-guns, to put them in position to bombard Savannah,
and to prepare for the general assault. The country back of
Savannah is very low, and intersected with innumerable salt
water creeks, swamps, and rice-fields. Fortunately the weather
was good and the roads were passable, but, should the winter
rains set in, I knew that we would be much embarrassed. There
fore, heavy details of men were at once put to work to prepare
a wharf and depot at King's Bridge, and the roads leading thereto
were corduroyed in advance. The Ogeechee Canal was also
cleared out for use; and boats, such as were common on the river
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plantations, were collected, in which to float stores from our pro
posed base on the Ogeechee to the points most convenient to
the several camps.
Slocum's wing extended from the Savannah River to the
canal, and Howard's wing from the canal to the extreme right,
along down the Little Ogeechee. The enemy occupied not
only the city itself, with its long line of outer works, but the
many forts which had been built to guard the approaches
from the sea-such as at Beaulieu, Rosedew, ·White Bluff,
Bonaventura, Thunderbolt, Cansten's Bluff, Forts Tatnall,
Boggs, etc., etc. I knew that General Hardee could not have a
galTison strong enough for all these purposes, and I was there
fore anxious to break his lines before he could receive reen·
forcements from Virginia or Augusta. General Slocum had
already captured a couple' of steamboats trying to pass down
the Savannah River from Augusta, and had established some of
his men on Argyle and Hutchinson Islands above the city, and
wanted to transfer a whole corps to the South Carolina bank;
but, as the enemy had iron-clad gunboats in the river, I did not
deem it prudent, because the same result could be better accom
plished f om General Foster's position at Broad River.
Fort :1YIcAllister was captured as described, late in the
evening of December 13th, and by the 16th many steamboats
had passed up as high as King's Bridge; among them one
which General Grant had dispatched with the mails for the
army, which had accumulated since our departure from Atlanta,
under charge of Colonel A. H. Markland. These mails were
most welcome to all the officers and soldiers of the army, which
had been cut oft' from friends and the world for two months,
and this prompt receipt of letters from home had an excellent
effect, making us feel that home was near. By this vessel also
came Lieutenant Dunn, aide-de-camp, with the following letter
of December 3d, from General Grant, and on the next day
Colonel Babcock, United States Engineers, arrived with the let
ter of December 6th, both of which are in General Grant's own
handwriting, and are given entire:
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HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF TAil UNITED STATES, }
CITY POINT, VillGINIA, December 3, 1864.

JlO()or- General W. T. SHERMAN, commanding Armies near Savannah,
Georgia.
GENERAL; The little information gleaned from the Southern press indi
cating no great obstacle to your progress, I havo directed your mails (which
had been previously collected in Baltimore by Oolonel Markland, special
agent of the Post· Office Department) to be sent as far e.s the blockading
squadron off Savannah, to be forwarded to you as soon as heard from on
the coast.
Not liking to rejoice before the victory is assured, I abstain from con
gratulating you and those under your C'ommanu, until bottom has been
struck. I have never had a fear, however, for the result.
Since you left Atlanta no very great progress has been made here.
The enemy has been closely watched, though, and prevented from detaching
against you. I think not one man has gone from here, except some twelve
or fifteen hundred dismounted cavalry. Bragg has gone from Wilmington.
I am trying to take advantage of his absence to get possession of that place.
Owing to some preparations Admiral Porter and General Butler are making
to blow up Fort Fisher (which, while hoping for the best, I do not believe
a particle in), there is a delay in getting this expedition off. I hope they
will be ready to start by the 7th, and that Bragg will not llave started back
by that time.
In this letter I do not intend to give you any thing like directions for
future action, but will state a general idea I have, and will get your views
after you have established yourself on the sea-coast. With your veteran
army I hope to get control of the only two through routes from enst to west
possessed by the enemy before the fall of Atlanta. The condition will be
filled by holding Savannah and Augusta, or by holding any other port to the
east of Savannah and Branchville. If Wilmington falls, a force from there
can cooperate with you.
Thomas has got back into tho defenses of Nashville, with Hood close
upon him. Decatur has bQen abandoned, and so have all the roads, except
the main one leading to Ohattanooga. Part of this falling back was un
doubtedly necessary, and all of it may have been. It did not look so, how
ever, to me. In my opinion, Thomas far outnumbers Hood in infantry. In
cavalry Hood has the advantage in 'TIlomle and numbers'. I hope yet that
Hood will be badly crippled, if not destroyed. The genoral news you
will learn from the papers better than I can give it.
After all becomes quiet, and roads become so bail up here that there is
likely to be a week or two when nothing can be done, I will run down the
'!loast to see you. If you desire it, I will ask Mrs. Sherman to go with me.
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
Yours truly,
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llEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES,

CITY POINT, VIRGINIA,

])eeemb&l' 6, 1864.

1
f

Major-GelUral W. T. SHERMAN, commanding Military ])ivuion of the Mu
si8sippi.
GENERAL: On reflection since sending my letter by the hands of Lieu
tenant Dunn, I have concluded that the most important operation toward
closing out the rebellion will be to close out Lee and his army.
You have now destroyed the roads of the South so that it will probably
take them three months without interruption to reestablish a through line
from east to west. In that time I think the job here will be effectually
completed.
My idea now is that you establish a base on the sea-coast, fortify and
leave in it all your artillery and cavalry, and enough infantry to protect
them, and at the same time so threaten the interior that the militia of tho
South will have to be kept at home. With the balance of your command
come here by water with all dispatch. Select yourself the officer to leave in
command, but you I want in person. Unless you see objections to this plan
which I cannot see, use every vessel going to you for purposes of trans
portation.
Hood has Thomas close in Nashville. I have said all I can to force
him to attack, without giving the positive order until to· day. To-day, how
ever, I could stand it no longer, and gave the order without any reserve. I
think the battle will take place to-morrow. The result will probably be
known in New York before Colonel Babcock (the bearer of this) will leave
it. Colonel Babcock will give you full information of all operations now in
progress. Very respectfully your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant- Gene1'al.

The contents of these letters gave me great uneasiness, for I
had set my heart on the capture of Savannah, which I believed
to be practicable, and to be near; for me to embark for Vir
ginia by sea was so complete a change from what I had sup
l'0sed would be the course of events that I was very much con
('crued. I supposed, as a matter of course, that a fleet of vessels
would soon pour in, ready to convey the army to Virginia, and
as General Grant's orders contemplated my leaving the cavalry,
trains, and artillery, behind, I judged Fort McAllister to be the
best place for the purpose, and sent my chief-engineer, Oolonel
Poe, to that fort, to reconnoitre the ground, and to prepare
it so as to make a fortified camp large enough to accommo
date the vast herd of mules and horses that would thus he
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left behind. And as some time might be required to collect the
necessary shipping, which I estimated at little less than a hundred
steamers and sailing-vessels, I determined to push operations,
in hopes to secure the city of Savannah before the necessary
fleet could be available. All these ideas are given in my answer
to General Grant's letters (dated December 16, 1864) herewith,
which is a little more full than the one printed in the report of
the Committee on the Conduct of the War, because in that coPY
I omitted the matter concerning General Thomas, which now
need no longer be withheld:
HEADQUARTERS Mu" ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, }
IN Ti!E FIELD, NEA,I SAVANNAH, DecemJ;er 16,1864.

Lieuten(~nt-Gene1'al U.

S. GRANT, Commander-in-Chiej, City Point, Vir
ginia.
GENERAL: I received, day before yesterdn)', at the hands of Lieutenant
Dunn, your letter of December 3d, and last night, at the hands of Colonel
Babcock, that of December 6th. I had previously made you a hasty scrawl
from the tugboat Dandelion, in Ogeechee River, advising you that the
army had reached the sea-coast, destroying all the railroads across the
State of Georgia, investing closely the city of Sa\-annah, and had made con
nection with the fleet.
Since writing that note, I have in person met aDd conferred with General
Foster and Admiral Dahlgren, and made all the arrangements which were
deemed essential for reducing the city of Savannah to our possession. But,
since the receipt of yours of the 6th, I have initiated measures looking
principally to coming to you with fifty or sixty thousand infantry, and inci
dentally to capture Savannah, if time will allow.
At the time we carried Fort McAllister by assault so handsomely, with
its twenty-two gun~ and entire garrison, I was hardly awm·e.. of its impor
tance; but, since passing down the river with General Foster and up with
Admiral Dahlgren, I realize how admirably adapted are Ossabaw Sound
and Ogeechee River to supply an army operating against Savannah. Sea
going vessels can easily come to King's Bridge, a point on Ogeechee River,
fourteen and a half miles due west of Savannah, from which point we have
roads leading to all our camps. The country is low and sandy, and cut lip
with marshes, which in wet weather will be very bad, but we have been so
favored with weather that they are all now comparatively good, and heavy
details are constantly employed in dOl1ble-corduroying the marshes, so that
I have no fears even of bad weather. Fortunately, also, by liberal and
judicious foraging, we reached the sea - coast abundantly supplied with
forage and provisions, needing nothing on arrh·a! except bread. Of this we
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started from Atlanta, with from eight to twenty days' supply per corps,
and some of the troops only had one day's issue of bread during the trip
of thirty days j yet they did not want, for sweet-potatoes were very abun
dant, as well as corn-meal, and our soldiers took to them naturally. We
started with about five thousand head of cattle, and arrived with over
ten thousand, of course consuming mostly turkeys, chickens, sheep, hogs,
and the cattle of the country. As to our mules and horses, we lcft Atlan
ta with about twenty-five hundred wagons, many of which were Grawn
by mules which had not recovered from the Chattanooga starvation, all
of which were replaced, the poor mules shot, and our transportation is
now in superb condition. I have no doubt the State of Georgia has lost, by
our operations, fifteen thousand first-rate mules. As to horses, Kilpat
rick collected all his remounts, and it looks to me, in riding along our
columns, as though every officer had three or four led horses, and each
regiment seems to be followed by at least fifty negroes and foot-sore
soldiers, riding on horses and mules. The custom was for each brigade to
send out daily a foraging-party of about fifty meu, on foot, who invariably
returned mounted, with several wagons loaded with poultry, potatoes, etc.,
and as the army is composed of about forty brigades, you can estimate ap
proximately the number of horses collected. Great numbers of these were
shot by my order, because of the disorganizing effect on our infantry of
having too many idlers mounted. General Easton is now engaged in col
lecting statisticB on this subject, but I know the Government will never re
ceive full accounts of our captures, although the result aimed at was fully
attained, viz., to deprive our enemy of them. All these animals I will have
Bent to Port Royal, or collected behind Fort McAllister, to be used by Gen
eral Saxton in his farming operations, or by the Quartermaster's Depart
ment, after they are systematically accounted for. While General Easton
is collecting tr(l,nsportation for my troops to James River, I will throw to
Portt RoyalFIsltanMd AauII.0teur means dofbtratnjspoortatiohn I Rc~n, and dC~lltect thhe
c IS 1', covere y Ie geec ee lver an III renc 
res near 'or
ments to be erected, and for which Oaptain Poe, my chief-engineer, is now
reconnoitring the ground, but in the mean time will act as I have begun, as
though the city of Savannah were my objectiv@: namely, the troops will con
tinue to invest Savannah closely, making attacks and feints wherever we
hav0 fair ground to stand upon, and I will place some thirty-pound Parrotts,
which I have got from General Foster, in position, neur enough to reach
the centre of the city, and then will demand its surrender. If General
Hardee is alarmed, or fears starvation, he may surrender; otherwise I will
bombard the city, but not risk the lives of our men by assaults across the
narrow causeways, by which alone I can now reach it.
If I had time, Savannah, with all its dependent fortifications, would
Burely fall into our possession, for we hold all its avenues of supply.
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The enemy has made two desperate efforts to get boats from above to
the city, i.n both of which he has been foiled-General Slocum (whose left
flank rests on the river) capturing and burning the first boat, and in the
second instance driving back two gunboats and capturing the steamer Res
olute, with seven naval officers and a crew of twenty-five seamen. General
Slocum occupies Argyle Island and the upper end of Hutchinson Island, and
has a brigade on the South Carolina shore opposite, and is very urgent
to pass one of his corps over to that shl)re. But, in view of the change of
plan made necessary by your order of the 6th, I will maintain things in
statu quo till I have got all my transportation to the rear and out of the
way, and until I have sea-transportation for the troops you require at James
River, which I will accompany and command in person. Of course, I will
leave Kilpatrick, with his cavalry (say five thousand three hundred), and, it
may be, a division of the Fifteenth Corps; but, before determining on this, I
must see General Foster, and may armnge to shift his force (now over
above the Charleston Railroad, at the head of Broad River) to the Ogeechee,
where, in cooperation with Kilpatrick's cavalry, he can better threaten the
State of Georgia than from the direction of Port Royal. Besides, I would
much prefer not to detach from my regular corps any of its veteran divisions,
and would even prefer that other less valuable troops should be sent to re
enforce Foster from some other quarter. My four corps, full of experience
and full of ardor, corning to you en ma88e, equal to sixty thousand fighting
men, will be a reenforcement that Lee cannot disregard. Indeed, with my
present command, I had expected, after reducing Savannah, instantly to
march to Columbia, South Carolina; thence to Raleigh, and thence to re
port to you. But this would consume, it may be, six weeks' time after the
fall of Savannah j whereas, by sea, I can probably reach you with my men
and arms before the middle of J anulll'y,
I myself
somewhat astonished at the attitude of things in Tennessee .
. I purposely delayed at Kingston until General Thomas assured me that he
was all ready, and my last dispatch from him of the 12th of November was
full of confidence, in which he promised me that he would ruin ~ood if he
dared to advance from Florence, urging me to go ahead, and give myself no
concern about Hood's army in Tennessee,
Why he did not turn on him at Franklin, after checking and discom
fhing him, surpasses· my understanding. Indeed, I do not approve of
his evacuating Decatur, but think he should have assumed the offensive
against Hood from Pulaski, in the direction of Waynesburg. I know full
well that General Thomas is slow in mind and in action j but he is judicious
and brave, and the troops feel great confidence in him. I still hope he will
outmanamvre and destroy Hood.
As to matters in the Southeast, I think Hardee, in Savannah, has good
artillerists, some five or six thousand good infantry, and, it may be, a mongrel
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mass of eight to ten thousand militia. In all our marching through Georgia,
he h.as not forced us to use any thing but a skirmish-line, though at several
points he had erected fortifications and tried to alarm us by bombastio
threats. In Savannah he has taken refuge in a line constructed behind
swamps and overflowed rice-fields, extending from a point on the Savannah
River about three miles above the city, around by a branch of the Little
Ogeechee, which stream is impassable from its salt-marshes and boggy
swamps, crossed only by narrow causeways or common corduroy-roads.
There must be twenty-fi~e thousand citizens, men, women, and children,
in Savannah, that must also be fed, and how he is to feed tbem beyond a
few days I cannot imagine. I know that his requisitions for corn on the
interior counties were not filled, and we are in possession of the rice-fields
and mills, which could alone be of service to him in this neighborhood.
He can draw nothing from South Carolina, save from a small corner down
in the southeast, and that by a disusecl wagon-road. I could easily get
possession of this, but hardly deem it worth the risk of making a detach
ment, which would be in danger by its isolation from the main army. Our
whole army is in fine condition as to health, and the weather is splendid.
For that reason alone I feel a personal dislike to turning northward. I will
keep Lieutenant Dunn here until I know the result of my demand for the
surrender of Savannah, but, whether successful or not, shall not delay my
execution of your order of the 6th, which will depend alone upon the time
it will require to obtain transportation by sea.
I am, with respect, etc., your obedient senant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General United States A1'my.

Having concluded all needful preparations, I rode from my
headquarters, on the plank-road, over to General Slocum's head
qnarters, on the Macon road, and thence dispatched (by flag of
truce) into Savannah, by the hands of Colonel Ewing, inspector
general, a demand for the surrender of the place. The following
letters give the result. General Hardee refused to surrender,
and I then resolved to make the attempt to break his line of
defense at several places, trusting that some one would succeed.
MILITARY DIVISION

MISSISSIPPI, l
December 17, 1864. f

HEADQUARTERS
OF THE
IN THE FIELD, SAV.u.'NAH, GEORGIA,

General WILLIAM J. HARDEE, commanding Confederate F01'ces in Savannalt.
GENERAL: You have doubtless observed, from your station at Rosedew
that sea-going vessels now come through Ossabaw Sound and up the Ogee
chee to the rear of my army, giving me abundaut supplics of all kinds, and
more especially heavy ordnance necessary for the reduction of Savannah. 1
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have already received guns that can cast heavy and destructive shot as far
as the heart of your city j also, I have for some days held and controlled
every avenue by which the people and garrison of Savannah can be sup
plied, anu I am therefore justified in demanding the surrender of the city
of Savannah, and its dependent forts, and shall wait a reasonable time for
your answer, before opening with heavy ordnance. Should you entertain
the proposition, I am prepared to grant liberal terms to the inhabitants and
garrison j but should I be forced to resort to assault, or the slower and surer
process of starvation, I shall then feel justifieu in resorting to the harshest
measures, and shall make little effort to restrain my army-burning to avenge
the national wrong which they attach to Sil,Yannah and other large cities
which have been so prominent in dragging our country into civil war. I
inclose yon a copy of General Hood's demand for the surrender of the town
of Resaca, to be used by you for what it is worth.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. T. SnER~1AN, Major-General.
HEADQUARTERS DEP.l.RTMENT SOUTH CAllOLINA, GEORGI.I.,
SA VANN.l.H, GEOllGIA, December 17, 1864.

""'"D FLORIDA, t

f

Major-General W. T. SIIEmIAN, comrnancliny Fedel'al Forces nea1' Savannah,
Georgia.
GENERAL: I hiJ,Ye to acknow ledge the receipt of a communication from
you of this date, in which you demand" the surrender of Savannah and its
dependent forts," on the ground that you "have received guns that can
cast heavy and destructive shot into the heart of the city," and for the
further reason that you "have, for some dnys, held and controlled every
avenue by which the people and garrison can be supplied." You add that,
should you be "forced to resort to assault, or to the slower and surer pro
cess of starvation, you will then feel justified in resorting to the harshest
measure's, and wiII make little effort to restrain your army," etc., etc. The
position of your forces (a half-mile beyond the outer line for the land-de
fense of Savannah) is, at tl1e nearest point, at least four miles from the heart
of the city. That and the interior line are both intact.
Your statement that you have, for some days, held and controlled every
avenue by which the people and garrison can be snpplied, is incorrect. I
am in free and constant communication with my department.
YOllr demand for the surrender of Savannah and its dependent forts is
refused.
With respect to the threats conveyed in the closing paragraphs of your
letter (of what may be expected in case your demand is not complied with),
I hayc to say that I have hitherto conducted the military'operations intrusted
to my direction in strict accordance with the rules of civilized warfare, ftnd I
should deeply regret the ndoption of any course by yOll that may force me
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your obedient servant,
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I have the honor to be, ,ery respectfully,
W. J. HARDEE, Lieutenant- General.

HEADQUARTERS JYIILIT.uiY DIVISIO," OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

IN THE FIELD, NEAR SAV......"NAH, GEORGIA,

DecenwlJ1'18, 1864-8

P. M.

1
f

Lieuten<:mt-General U. S. GRANT, Oity Point, Virginia.
GENERAL: I wrote you at length (by Colonel Babcock) on the 16th in
stant. As I therein explained my purpose, yesterday I made a dem~nd on
General Hardee for the surrender of the city of Savannah, and to-day re
ceived his answer-refusing; copies of both letters are herewith inclosed.
You will notice that I claim that my lines are within easy cannon-range of
the heart of Savannah; but General Hardee asserts that we are four and a
half miles distant. But I myself htn·e been to the intersection of the
Oharleston and Georgia Central Railroads, and the three-mile post is but
a few yards beyond, within the line of our pickets. The enemy has no
pickets outside of his fortified line (which is a full quarter of a mile within
the three-mile post), and I have the evidence of Mr. R. R. Ouyler, President
of the Georgia Oentral Railroad (who was a prisoner in our hands), that the
mile-posts are measured from the Exchange, which is but two squares back
from the river. By to-morrow morning I will have six thirty-pound Parrotts
in position, and General Hardee willlea1'll whether I am right or not. From
the left of our line, which is on the Savannah River, the spires can be plainly
seen; but the country is so densely wooded with pine and live-oak, and lies
so fiat, that we can see nothing from any other portion of our lines. Gen
eral Slocum feels confident that he can make a successful assault at one or
two points in front of General Davis's (Fourteenth) corps. All of General
Howard's troops (the right wing) lie behind the Little Ogeechee, and I doubt
if it can be passed by troops in the face of an enemy. Still, we can make
strong feints, and if I can get a sufficient number of boats, I shall make a
cooperative demonstration up Vernon River or Wassaw Sound. I should
like very much indeed to take Savannah before corning to you i but, as I
wrote to you before, I will do nothing rash or hasty, and will embark for
the James River as soon a8 General Easton (who is gone to Port Royal for
that purpose) reports to me that he has an approximate number of vessels
for the transportation of the contemplated force. I fear even this will
cost more delay than you anticipate, for already the movement of our trans
ports and the gunboats has required more time than I had expected. We
llave had dense fogs; there are more mud-banks in the Ogeechee than were
reported, and there are no pilots whatever. Admiral Dahlgren promised
to have the channel buoyed and staked, but it is not done yet. We find
only six feet of water up to King's Bridge at low tide, about ten feet up to
the rice-mill, and sixteen to Fort McAllister. All these points may be used
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by us, and we It,ave 0. good, strong bridge across Ogeechee at Klng's, by
which our wagons can go to Fort McAllister, to which point I am sending
all wagons not absolutely necessary for daily use, the negroes, prisoners of
war, sick, etc., en 1'oute for Port RoyaL In relation to Savannah, 'you will
remark that General Hardee refers to his still being in communication with
his department. This language he thought would deceive me j but I
am confirmed in the belief that the route to which he refers (the Union
Plank-road on the South Oarolina shore) is inadequate to feed his army and
the people of Savannah, and General Foster assures me that he has his force
on that very road, near tile head of Broad River, so that cars no longer. run
between Charleston and Savannah. We hold this end of the Charleston
Railroad, and have destroyed it from the three-mile post back to the bridge
(about twel ve miles), In anticipation of leaving this country, I am con
tinuing the destruction of their railroads, and at this moment have two
divisions and the cavalry at work breaking up the Gulf Railroad from the
Ogeechee to the Altamaha j so tbat, even if I do not take Savannah, I will
leave it in a bad way. But I still hope that events will give me time to
take Savannah, even if I have to assault with some loss. I am satisfied that,
unless we take it, the gunboats never will, for they can make no impres
sion upon the batteries which guard every approach from the sea. I hal'e
a faint belief that, when Colonel Babcock reaches you, you will delay oper
ations long enough to enable me to succeed here. With Savannah in our
possession, at some future time if not now, we can punish South Oarolina as
she deserves, and as thousands of the people in Georgia hoped we would do.
I do sincerely believe that the whole United States, North and South, would
rejoice to have this a·rmy tnrned loose on South Carolina, to devastate that
State in the manner we have done in Georgia, and it woulel have a direct
and immediate bearing on your campaign in Virginia.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General United States Army.

As soon as the army had reached Savannah, and had openeJ
communication with the fleet, I endeavored to ascertain what
had transpired in Tennessee since our departure. vVe receive:i
our letters and files of newspapers, which contained full a,;
counts of all the events there up to about the 1st of December.
As before described, General Hood had three full corps of infan
try-So D. Lee's, A. P. Stewart's, and Cheatham's, at Florence,
Alabama-with Forrest's corps of cavalry, numbering in the
aggregate about forty-five thousand men. General Thomas was
in Nashville, Tennessee, quietly engaged in reorganizing his

I
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army out of the somewhat broken forces at his disposal. He
had posted his only two regulm' corps, the Fourth and Twenty
third, under the general command of Major-General J. 1L Scho
field, at Pulaski, directly in front of Florence, with the three
brigades of cavalry (Hatch, Croxton, and Capron), commanded
by Major-General Wilson, 'watching closely for Hood's initiative.
This force aggregated about thirty thousand men, was there"
fore inferior to the enemy; and General Schofield wl!:s in
structed, in case the enemy made a general advance, to fall
back slowly toward Nashville, fighting, till he should be re
enforced by General Thomas in person. Hood's movement was
probably hurried by reason of my advance into Georgia; for
on the 17th his infantry columns marched from Florence in
the direction of v"Vaynesboro', turning Schofield's position at
Pulaski. The latter at once sent his trains to the rear, and on
the 21st fell back to Columbia, Tennessee. General Hood fol
lowed up this movement, skirmished lightly with Schofield at
Columbia, begaI: the passage of Duck River, below the town,
and Cheatham's corps reached the vicinity of Spring Hill,
whither General Schofield had sent General Stanley, with two
of his divisions, to cover the movement of his trains. During
the night of November 29th General Schofield passed Spring
Hill with his trains and army, and took post at Franklin, on the
south side of Harpeth RiveI'. General Hood now attaches
serious blame to General Cheatham for not attacking General
Schofield in flank while in motion at Spring Hill, for he was
bivouacked within eight hundred yards of the road at the time
of the passage of our army. General Schofield reached Frank
lin on the morning of November 30th, and posted his army in
front of the town, where some rifle-intrenchments had been con
structed in advance. He had the two corps of Stanley and Cox
(Fourth and Twenty-third), with Wilson's cavalry on his flanks,
and sent his trains behind the Hm·peth.
General Hood closed upon him the same day, and assaulted
his position with vehemence, at one time breaking the line and
wounding General Stanley seriously; but our men were vet crans,
cool and determined, and fought magnificently. The rebel
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officers led their men in person to the several persistent assaults,
continuing the battle far into the night, when they drew off,
beaten and discomfited.
Their loss was very severe, especially in general officers;
among them Generals Cleburn and Adams, division commanders.
Hood's loss on that day was afterward ascertained to be (Thomas's
repOlt): Buried on the field, seventeen hundred and fifty; left
in hospital at Franklin, thirty-eight hundred; and seven hundred
and two prisoners captured and held: aggregate, six thousand
two hundred and fifty-two. General Schofield's loss, reported
officially, was one hlmdred and eighty-nine killed, one thousand
and thirty-three wounded, and eleven hundred and four prisoners
or missing: aggregate, twenty-three hundred and twenty-six.
The next day Gener~i.l Schofield crossed the Harpeth without
trouble, and fell back to the defenses of Nashville.
:Meantime General Thomas had organized the· employes of
the Quartermaster's Department into a corps, commanded by
the chief-quartermaster, General J. L. Donaldson, and placed
them in the fortifications of Nashville, under the general di
rection of Major-General Z. D. Tower, now of the United
States Engineers. He had also received the two veteran divi
sions of the Sixteenth Corps, lUlder General A. J. Smith, long
absent and long expected ;and he had drawn from Chattanooga
and Decatur (Alabama) the divisions of Steedman and of R. S.
Granger. These, with General Schofield's army and about ten
thousand good cavalry, under General J. H. Wilson, constituted
a strong army, capable not only of defending Nashville, but of
beating Hood in the open field. Yet Thomas remained inside
of Nashville, seemingly passive, until General Hood had closed
upon him and had intrenched his position.
General Thomas had furthermore held fast to the railroau
leading from Nashville to Chattanooga, leaving strong guards at
its principal points, as at lflmfreesboro', Deckerd, Stevenson,
Bridgeport, Whitesides, and Chattanooga. At :Murfreesboro'
the div:ision of Rousseau was reenforced and strengthened up to
about eight thousand men.
At that time the weather was cold and sleety, the gronnd
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was covered with ice and snow, and both parties for a time
rested on the defensive. Thus matteTS stood at Nashville, while
we were closing down on Savannah, in the early part of Decem
ber, 1864; and the cOlmtry, as well as General Grant, was
alarmed at the seeming passive conduct of General Thomas; and
General Grant at one time considered the situation so dangerous
that he thought of going to Nashville in person, but General
John A. Logan, happening to be at City Point, was sent out to
supersede General Thomas; luckily for the latter, he acted in
time, gained a magnificent victory, and thus escaped so terrible
a fate.
On the 18th of December, at my camp by the side of the
plank-road, eight miles back of Savannah, I received General
Hardee's letter declining to surrender, when nothing remained
but to assault. The ground was difficult, and, as all former as
saults had proved so bloody, I concluded to make one more
effort to completely surround Savannah on all sides, so as further
to excite Hardee's fears, and, in case of success, to capture the
whole of his army. We had already completely invested the
place on the north, west, and south, but there remained to the
enemy, on the east, the use of the old dike or plank-road lead
ing into South Oarolina, and I knew that Hardee would have a
pontoon-bridge across the river. On examining my maps, I
thought that the division of J olm P. Hatch, belonging to Gen
eral Foster's command, might be moved from its then position
at Broad River, by water, down to Bluffton, from which it could
reach this plank-road, fortify and hold it-at some risk, of
course, because Hardee could avail himself of his central posi
tion to fall on this detachment with his whole army. I did not
want to make a mistake like" Ball's Bluff" at that period of
the war; so, taking one or two of my personal staff, I rode back
to King's Bridge, leaving with Generals Howard and Slocum
orders to make all possible preparations, but not to attack, dur
ing my two or three days' absence; and there I took a boat for
Wassaw Sound, whence Admiral Dahlgren conveyed me in his
own boat (the Harvest Moon) to I-Iilton Head, where I represented
the matter to General Foster, and he promptly aweed to give
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his personal attention to it. During the night of the 20th we
started back, the wind blowing strong, Admiral Dahlgren
ordered the pilot of the Harvest Moon to run into Tybee, and
to work his way through to Wassaw Sound and the Ogeechee
River by the Romney 1.£arshes. We were caught by a low tide
and stuck in the mud. After laboring some time, the admiral
ordered out his barge; in it we pulled thl'ough this intricate
and shallow channel, and toward evening of December 21st we
discovered, coming toward ns, a tug, called the Red Legs~ be
longing to the Quartermaster's Department, with a staff-officer
on board, be~ring letters from Colonel Dayton to myself and the
admiral, reporting that the city of Savannah had been found
evacuated on the morning of December 21st, and was then in
our possession. General Hardee had crossed the Savannah River
by a pontoon-bridge, carrying off his men and light artillery,
blowing up his iron-clads and navy-yard, but leaving for us all
the heavy guns, stores, cotton, railway-cars, steamboats, and an
immense amount of public and private property. Admiral
Dahlgren concluded to go toward a vessel (the Sonoma) of his
blockading fleet~ which lay at anchor near Beaulieu, and I
transferred to the Red Legs, and hastened up the Ogeechee
River to King's Bridge, whence I rode to my ciimp that same
night. I there learned that, early on the morning of December
21st, the skirmishers had detected the absence of the enemy, and
had occupied his lines simultaneously along their whole extent;
but the left flank (Slocum), especially Geary's division of the ..
Twentieth Corps, claimed to have been the :first .to reach the
heart of the city.
Generals Slocum and Howard moved their headquart aI'S at
once into the city, leaving the bulk of their troops in camps
outside. On the morning of December 22d I followed with
my own headquarters, and rode down Bull Street to the cus
tom-house, from the roof of which we had an extensive view over
the city, the river, and the vast extent of marsh and rice-fields
on the South Carolina side. The navy-yard, and the wreck of
the iron-clad ram Savannah, were still smouldering, but all else
looked quiet enough. Turning b.'l.ck, we rode to the Pulaski
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Hotel, which I had known in years long gone, and found it
kept by a Vermont man with a lame leg, ·who used to be a clerk
in the St. Louis Hotel, New Orleans, and I inquired about the
capacity of his hotel for headquarters. He was very anxious to
have us for boarders, but I soon explained to him that we had a
full mess equipment along, and that we were not in the habit of
paying board; that one wing of the building would suffice for
our use, ·while I would allow him to keep an hotel for the accom
modation of officers and gentlemen in the remainder. I then
dispatched an officer to look around for a livery-stable that
could accommodate our horses, and, while waiting there, an Eng~
lish gentleman, :Mr. Charles Green, came and said that he had
a fine house completeli furnished, for which he had no use,
and o:ffered it as headquarters. lie e,,---plained, moreover, that
General Howm'd had informed him, the day before, that I would
want his house for headquarters. At first I felt strongly dis
inclined to make use of any private dwelling, lest complaints
should arise of damage and loss of furniture, and so expressed
myself to Mr. Green; but, after riding about the city, and find
ing ills house so spacious, so convenient, with large yard and
stabling, I accepted his offer, and occupied that house during
our stay in Savannah. He only reserved for himself the use of
a couple of rooms above the dining-room, and we had all else,
and a most excellent house it was in all respects.
I was disappointed that Hardee had escaped with his army,
but on the whole we hacl reason to be content with the sub
stantial fruits of victol'y. The Savannah River was found to
be badly· obstrncted by torpedoes, and by log piers stretched
across the channel below the city, which piers were filled with
the cobble stones that formerly paved the streets. Admiral
Dahlgren was extremely active, visited me repeatedly in the
city, while his fleet still watched Charleston, and all the avenues:
for the blockade-runners that infested the coast, which were
notoriously owned and m~l,llaged by Englishmen, who used the
island of New Providence (Nassau) as a sort of entrepot. One
of these small blockade-runners came into Savannah after we
were in full possession, and the master did not discover his mis
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take till he came ashoro to visit the custom-house. Of course
his vessel fell a prize to the navy. A heavy force was at once
set to work to remove the torpedoes and obstructions in the
main channel of the river, and, from that time forth, Savannah
became the great depot of supply for the troops operating in
that quarter.
Meantime, on the 15th and 16th of December, were fought,
in front of Nashville, the great. battles in which General
Thomas so nobly fulfilled his promise to ruin Hood, the details
of which are fully given in his own official reports, long since
published. Rumors of these great victories reached us at Sa
vannah by piecemeal, but his official report came on the 24th
of December, with a letter from General Grant, giving in gen
eral terms the events up to the 18th, and I wrote at once
through my chief of staff, General vVebster, to General Thomas,
complimenting him in the highest terms. His brilliant victory
at Nashville was necessary to mine at Savannah to make a com
plete whole, and this fact was perfectly comprehended by Mr.
Lincoln, who recognized it fully in his personal letter of Decem
ber 26th, hereinbefore quoted at lengt~, and which I also claimed
at the time, in my Special Field Order No.6, of January 8,
1865, here given:
[Special Field Order No. 6.1
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 1'RE MISSISSIPPI,
}
1.1" THE FI.ELD, SAVA..'mAH, GEORGIA, Janual'Jj 8, 1865.

The general commanding announces to the troops composing the Mili
tary Division of the Mississippi that he has received from the President of
the United States, and from Lieutenant-General Grant, letters conveying
their high sense and appreciation of the campaign just closed, resulting in
the captUl'e of Savannah and the defeat of Hood's army in Tennessee.
In order that all may under5tand the importance of events, it is proper
to revert to the situation of affairs in September last. We held Atlanta, a
city of little value to us, but so important to tile enemy that Mr. Davis,
the head of the rebellious faction in the South, visited his army near Pal
metto, /lnd commanded it to regain the place and also to ruin and destroy
us, by a series of measures which he thought would be effectual. That
army, by a rapid march, gained our railroad near Big Shanty, a.nd after
ward about Dalton. We pursued it, but it moved so rapidly that we could
Dot overtake it, and General Hood led his army successfully far over
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toward Mississippi, in hope to decoy us out of Georgia. But 'lVe were not
thus to be led away by 11im, and preferred to lead and control events our
selves. Generals Thomas and Schofield, commanding the departments to
our rear, returned to their posts and prepared to decoy General Hood into
their meshes, while we came on to complete the original journey. We
quietly and deliberately destroyed Atlanta, and all the railroads which the
enemy had used to carryon war against us, occupied his State capital, and
tben captured his commercial capital, which had been so strongly fortified
from the sea as to defy approach from that quarter. Almost a,t the mo
ment of our victorious entry into Savannah came the welcome and expected
news that our comrades in Tennessee had also fulfilled nobly and well their
part, had decoyed General Hood to Nash ville and then turned on him, defeat
ing his army thoroughly, capturing all his artillery, great numbers of prison
ers, and were still pursuing the fragments down in Alabama. So complete a
success in military operations, extending over half a continent, is an achieve
ment that entitles it to a place in the military history of the world. The
armies serving in Georgia and Tennessee, as well as the local garrisons of
Decatur, Bridgeport, Chattanooga, and Murfreesboro', are alike entitled to
the common honors, and each regiment may inscribe on its colors, at pleas
ure, the word "Savannah" or "Nashville." The general commanding
embraces, in the same general success, the operations of the cllvlllry under
Generals Stoneman, Burbridge, and Gillem, that penetrated into Sonthwest
Virginia, and paralyzed the efforts of the enemy to disturb the peace and
safety of East Tennessee. Instead of being put on the defensive, we have
at all points assumed the bold offensive, and have completely thwarted the
designs of the enemies of our country.
By order of Major-General W. T. Shel'man,
L. M. DAYTo:-T, Aide-de-Camp.

Here terminated the "Mar~h to the Sea," and I only add a
few letters, selected out of many, to illustrate the general feeling
of rejoicing throughout the country at the time. I only re
garded the march from Atlanta to Savannah as a "shift of
base," as the transfer of a strong army, which had no opponent,
and had finished its then work, from the interior to a point on
the sea-coast, from which it could achieve other important re
sults. I considered this march as a means to an end, and not as
an essential act of war. Still, then, as now, the march to the
sea was generally regarded as something extraordinary, some
thing anomalous, something out of the usual order of events;
whereas, in fact, I simply moved from Atlanta to Savannah, as
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one step m the direction of Richmond, a movement that had to
be met and defeated, or the war was necessarily at an end.
Were I to express my measure of the relative importance of
the march to the sea, and of that from Savannah northward, I
would place the former at one, and the latter at ten, or the
maximum.
I now close this long chapter by giving a tabular statement
of the losses during the march, and the number of prisoners
captured. The property captured consisted of horses and mules
by the thousand, and of quantities of subsistence stores that
aggregate very large, but may be measured with sufficient
accuracy by assuming that sixty-five thousand men obtained
abundant food for about forty days, and thirty-five thousand
animals were fed for a like period, So as to reach Savannah
in splendid flesh and condition. I also add a few of the more
important letters that passed between Generals Grant, Halleck,
and myself, which illustrate our opinions at that stage of the
war:
8TATEMENT OF CASUALTIES AND PRISONERS CAPTURED BY TEE ARMY IN
TilE FIELD, CAMPAIGN OF GEORGIA.
OAPTURED.

COMMANDS.

-------------1 -- - - - 
- -
-
-
Right Wing, Army of the Tennessee, Major632
666
General O. O. Howard commanding...... II 85 11 172 .... 19 242 34
Left Wing, Fourteenth and Twentieth Corps,
Major-General H. W. Slocum commanding. 2 23
6 112 1 258 1402 30
409
489
Cavalry Divlslon, Brigodier-General J. Kil
~
~
120 ~ --=:~ ~
patrIck commanding .•••.•••••••.••••....

...2..

.-..!..

Total................................ 10

L. M.

93. 24 404

DAYTON,

.:. :. :. :. :. :. :. :.

1 277 764 77 1,261'

1,888

Assistant AdJutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE
W"aRINGTON,

ARMY,

t

December la, 1864. )

Major-General SHERMAN (via Hilton Heail).
GENERAL: Lieutenant-General Grant informs me that, in his last dispatch
oont to you, he suggested the transfer of your infantry to Richmond. He
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now wishes me to say that you will retain your entire force, at least for the
present, and, with such assistance as may be given you by General Foster
and Admiral Dahlgren, operate from such base as you may establish on
the coast. General Foster will obey such instructions as may be given by
you.
Should you have captured Savannah, it is thought that by transferring
the water-batteries to the land side that place may be made a good depot
and base of operations on Augusta, Branchville, or Charleston. If Sa
vannah should not be captured, or if captured and not deemed suitable
for this purpose, perhaps Eeaufort would ser,ve as a depot. As the rebels
have probably removed their most valuable property from Angusta, perhaps
Branchville would be the most important point at which to strike in order
to sever all connection between Virginia and the Southwestern Railroad.
General Grant's wishes, however, are, that this whole matter of your
future actions should be entirely left to your discretion.
We can send you from here a number of complete battel'ios of field
artillory, with or without horses, as you may desire; also, as soon as
General Thomas can spare them, all the fragments, convalescents, and fur
loughed men of your army. It is reported that Thomas defeated Hood
yesterday, near Nashville, but we have no particulars nor official reports,
telegraphic communication being interrupted by a 'heavy storm.
Our last advices from you was General Howard's note, announcing his
approach to Sava.nnah. Yours truly,
II. W. HALLEOK, Major-General, Chief-of-Staff.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
W ASIlL.'1Gl'ON, December 18, 1864.

l
f

Major- General W. T. SHERMAN, Savannah (via Hilton Head).
lilY DE,\R GENERAL: Yours of the 13th, by Major Anderson, is jnst re
ceived. I congratulate you on your splendid success, and shall very SOOIl
expect to hear of the crowning work of your campaign-the captnre of
Savannah. Your march will stand ont prominently as the great one of this
great war. When Savannah falls, then for another wide swath through
the centre of the Confederacy. But I will not anticipate. General Grant
is expected here this morning, and will probably write you his own views.
I do not learn from your letter, or from Major Anderson, that yOll are
in want of any thing which we have not provided at Hilton Head. Think
ing it probable that you might want more field-artillery, I ha.d prepared
several batteries, but the great difficulty of foraging horses on the sea-coast
will prevent Ollr sending any unless you actually need them. The hay-crop
this year is short, and the Quartermaster's Department has great difficulty
in procuring a supply for our animals.
General Thomas has defeated Hood, neal' Nashville, and it is hoped that
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he will completely crush his army. Breckenridge, at last 'accounts, was
trying to form 0. junction near Murfreesboro', but, as 'Thomas is between
them, Breckenridge must either retreat or be defeated.
Ge~eral Rosecrans made very bad work of it in lIfissouri, allowing Price
with 0. small force to overrun the State and destroy millions of property.
Orders have been issued for all officers and detachments having three
months or more to serve, to rejoin your army via Savannab. Those baving
less tban three months to serve, will be retained by General TllOmas.
SllOuld you capture Oharleston, I hope that by Borne accident the place
may be destroyed, and, if 0. little salt should be sown upon its site, it- may
prevent the growth of future crops of nullification and secession.
Yours truly,
II. W. H.ALLECK, Major- Geneml, Cltie:f-of-Sta..ff.

[CoNFIDENTlAI,,]
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES,
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 18, 1864.

t
f

To Major-General W. T. SHERMAN, commanding Milita1'y IJ'ivision of the
Mississippi.
My DEAR GENERAL: I have just received and read, I need not tell you
with how much gratification, your letter to General Halleck. I congratulate
)'OU and tbe brave officers and men under your command on the successful
termination of your most brilliant campaign. I never had a doubt of the
resnlt. When apprehensions for your safety were expressed by the Presi
dent, I assured him with the army you had, and you in command of it,
there was no danger but you would strike bottom on salt-water some place;
that I would not 'feel the same security-in fact, would not have intrnstcd
the expedition to any other living commander.
It has been very hard work to get Thomas to attack Hood. I gave him
the most peremptory order, apd had started to go there myself, before he got
off. lIe has done magnificently, bowever, since he started. Up to last
night, five thousand prisoners and forty-nine pieces of captured artillery,
besides many wagons and innumerable small-arms, had been received in
Nashville. This is exclusive of the enemy's loss at Franklin, which
amounted to thirteen general officers killed, wounded, and captured. The
enemy probably lost fivo thousand men at Franklin, ani! ten thousand in
the last three days' operations. Breckenridge is said to be making for Mur
freesboro'.
I think he is in a most excellent place. Stoneman has nearly wiped out
John 1.forgan"s old command, and five da:l's ago entered Bristol. I did
think the best thing to do was to bring the greater part of yonr army here,
and wipe out Lee. The turn affairs now seem to be taking has shaken me
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in that ·opinion. I doubt whether yon may not accomplish more toward
that result where you are than if brought here, especially as I am informed,
since my arrival in the city, that it would take about two months to get
you here with all the other calls there are for ocean transportation.
I want to get your views about what onght to be done, and what can
be done. If you capture the garrison of Savannah, it certainly will com
pel Lee to detach from Richmond, or h>1ve us nearly the whole South. My
own opinion is that Lee is averse to going out of Virginia, and if the cause
of the South is lost he wants Richmond to be the last place surrendered.
If he has such views, it may' be well to indulge him until we get every
thing else in our hands.
Congratulating you and the army again upon the splendid results of
your campaign, the like of which is not read of in past histor,}', I subscribe
myself, more than ever, if possible, yonr friend,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant· General.
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF :rHE ONITED 1:lTATE8,
CITY POINT, VIRGINIA, December 26, 1864.

t
f

Major-Gene1'al W. T. SnERMAN, Sa'/)anna7~, Georgia.
GENERAL: Your very interesting. letter of the 22d inst., brought by
Major Gray, of General Foster's staff, is just at hand. As the major starts
back at once, I can do no more at present than simply acknowledge its
receipt. The captnre of Snvannah, with all its immense stores, must tell
upon the people of the South. All well here.
Yonrs truly,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
HEADQUAR1'ER8 MILITARY DIVISION OF TIlE MISSISSIPPI,
SAVAID<AH, GEORGIA, December 24, 1864.

t
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Lieutenant- Genm'al U. S. GRANT, City Point, Virginia.
GENERAL: Your letter of December 18th is just received. J feel very
much gratified at receiving the handsome commendation you pay my
army. I will, in general orders, convey to the officers and men the sub
stance of your note.
I am also pleased that you have modified your former orders, for I
feared that the transportation by sea would very much disturb the unity
and morale of my army, now so perfect.
The occupation of Savannah, which J have heretofore reporter], com
pletes the first part of our game, and fulfills a great part of your instruc
tions i and we are now engaged in dismantling the rebel forts which bear
upon the sea-channels, and transferring the heavy ordnance and ammu
nition to Fort Pulaski an.d Hilton Head, where they can be more easily
guarded than if left in the city.
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The rebel inner lines are well adapted to our purposo, and with slight
modifications can be held by 0. comparatively small force; and in about ten
days I expect to be ready to sally forth again. I feel no doubt whatever as
to our future plans. I have thought them over so long and well that they
appear as clear as daylight. I left Augusta untouched on.purpose, becauso
the enemy will be in doubt as to my objective point, after we cross the Sa
vannah River, whether it be Augusta or Oharleston, and will naturally
divide his forces. I will then move either on Branchville or Columbia, by
any curved line that gives us the bost supplies, breaking up in our course
as much railroad as possible; then, ignoring Oharleston and Augusta both, I
would occupy Columbia and Camden, pausing there long enough to observe
the effect. I would then strike for the Charleston & Wilmington Railroad,
somewhere between the Santee and Capo Fear Rivers, and, if possible, com
municate with the fleet under Admiral Dahlgren (whom I find a most
agreeable gentleman, accommodating himself to our wishes and plans).
Then I would favor an attack on Wilmington, in the belief that Porter and
Butler will fail in their present undertaking. Charleston is now a mere
desolated wreok, and is hardly worth the time it would take to starve it out.
Still, I am aware that, historically and politically, much importance is at
tached to the place, and it may be that, apart from its military importance,
both you and the Administration may prefer I should givo it more attention;
and it would be well for you to give me some general idea on that subject,
for otherwise I would treat it as I have expressed, as a point of little impor
tance, after all its railroads leading into the interior have beon destroyed or
occupied by us. But, on the hypothesis of ignoring Charleston and taking
Wilmington, I would then favor a movement direct on Raloigh. The game
is then up with Lee, unless he comes out of Richmond, avoids you and
fights me; in which case I should reckon on your being on his heels. Now
that Hood is used up by Thomas, I feel disposed to bring the matter to an
issue as quick as possible. I feel confident that I can break up tho whole
rnilroad system of South Carolina and North Carolina, and be on the Ro
anoke, either at Raleigh or Weldon, by the time spring fairly opens; and, if
you feel confident that you can whip Lee outside of his intrenchments, I
feel equally confident that I can hanule him in the open country.
One reason why I would ignore Oharleston is this: that I beliove Hardee
will reduce the garrison to a small force, with plenty of provisions; I know
that the neck back of Charleston can be made impregnable to assault, and
we will hardly have time for siege operations.
I will have to leave in Savannah 0. garrison, and, if Thomas can spare
them, I would like to have all detachments, convalescents, etc., belonging to
these four corps, sent forward at once. I do not want to cripple Thomas,
because I regard his operations as all-important, and I have ordered him to
pursue Hood down into Alabama, trusting to the country for supplies.
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I reviewed one of my corps to-day, and shall continue to review the
whole army. I do not like to boast, but believe this army has a confi
dence in itself that makes it almost invincible. I wish you could run
down and seo us; it would have a good effect, and show to both armies
that they are acting on a common plan. Tbe weather is now cool and
pleasant, and the general health very good. Your truo friend,
W. T. SIIEmrAN, Major-General.
llEADQUARTEr..s MlLITARY DIVISION OF THE ~fISSI881PPI,
IN THE FJELD, SAVA.NNAH, J)ecember 24, 18!i4.

\

t
I

Major-Ge'fUJral H. W. HALLECK, CMef-of-Staff, Was7dngton, D. O.
GENERAL: I had the pleasure of receiving your two letters of the 16th
and 18th instant to-day, and feel more than usually flattered by the high
encomiums you have passed on our recent campaign, which is now complete
by the occupation of Savannah.
I am also very glad that General Grant has changed his mind about
embarking my troops for James River, leaving me free to make the broad
swath you describe through South and North Carolina, and still more grat
ified at the news from Thomas, in Tennessee, because it fulfills my plans,
which contemplated his being able to dispose of Hood, in case ho ventured
north of the Tennessee River. So, I think, on the whole, I can chuckle
over Jeff. Davis's disappointment in not turning my Atlanta campaign into
8 " Moscow disaster."
I hav(\ just finished a long letter to General Grant, and ha1'e explained
to him that we are engaged in shifting our base from the Ogeechee to
the Savannah River, dismantling aU the forts made by the enemy to bear
upon the salt-water channels, transferring the heavy ordnance, etc., to Fort
Pulaski and Hilton Head, and in remodeling the enemy's interior lines to suit
our future plans and purposes. I have also laid down the programme for a
campaign which I can make this winter, and which will put me in the spring
on the Roanoke, in direct communication with General Grant on tames
River. In general terms, my plan is to turn over to General Foster the
city of Savannah, to sally forth with my army resupplied, cross the Savan
nah, feign on Charleston and Augusta, but strike between, breaking en rout6
the Charleston & Augusta Railroad, also a large part of that from Branch
ville and Camden toward North Carolina, and then rapidly to move for some
point of the railroad from Charleston to Wilmington, between the Santee
and Cape Fear Rivers i then, communicating with the fleet in the neighbor
hood of Georgetown, I would turn upon Wilmington or Charleston, accord
ing to the importance of either. I rather prefer Wilmington, as a live place,
over Charleston, which is dead and unimportant when its railroad commu
nications are broken. I take it for granted that the present movement on
Wilmington will fail. If I should determine to take Charleston, I would
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turn across the country (which I have hU!lted over many a time) from Santee
to Mount Pleasant, throwing one wing on the peninsula between the Ashley
and Cooper. After accomplishing one or other of these ends, I would make
a bee-line for Raleigh or Weldon, when Lee would be forced to come out
of Richmond, or acknowledge himself beaten. He would, I think, by the
use of the Danville Railroad, throw llimself rapidly between me and Grant,
leaving Richmond in the hands of the latter. This would not alarm me,
for I have an army which I think can manceuvre, and I would force him to
attack me at a disadvantage, always under the supposition that Grant would
be on his heels; and, if the worst come to the worst, I can fight my way
down to Albermarle Sound, or Newbern.
I think the time has come now when we should attempt the boldest
moves, and my experience is, that they are easier of execution than more
timid ones, because the enemy is disconcerted by them-as, for instance, my
recen campaign.
I also doubt the wisdom of concentration beyond a certain extent, for the
roads of this country limit the amount of men that can be brought to bear
in anyone battle, and I do not believe that anyone general can handle
more than sixty thousand men in battle.
I think our campaign of the last month, as well as every step I take from
this point northward, is as much a direct attack upon Lee's army as though
we were operating within the sound of his artillery.
I am very anxious that Thomas should follow up his success to the very
utmost point. My orders to him before I left; Kingston were, after beating
Hood, to follow him as far as Columbus, Mississippi, or Selma, Alabama,
both of which lie in districts of country which are rich in corn and meat.
I attach more importance to these deep incisions into the enemy's
country, because this war differs from European wars in this particular: we
are not only fighting hostile armies, but a hostile people, and must make old
(IUd young, rich and poor, feel the hard hand of war, as well as their organ
ized armies. I know that this recent movement of mine through Georgia
has had a wonderful effect in this respect. Thousands who had been de
ceived by their lying newspapers to believe that we were being whipped all
the time now realize the truth, and hal'e no appetite for a repetition of the
same experience. To be sure, Jeff. Davis has his people under pretty good
discipline, but I think faith in him is much shaken in Georgia, and before
we llave done with her South Carolina will not be quite so tempestuous.
I will bear in mind your hint as to Charleston, and do not think" salt"
will be necessary. When I move, the Fifteenth Corps will be on the right
of the right wing, and their position will naturally bring them into Charles
ton first j and, if you hll.ve watched the history of that corps, you will have
remarked that they generally do their work pretty well. The truth is,
the whole army is burning with an insatiable desire to wreak vengeance
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upon South Carolina. I almost tremble at her fate, but feel that she de
serves all that seems in store for her.
:Many and many a person in Georgia asked me why we did not go to Sonth
Carolina; and, when I answered that we were en 1'oute for that State, the
invariable reply was, "Well, if you will make those people feel the utmost
severities of war, we will pardon you for your desolation of Georgia."
I look upon Columbia as quite as bad as Charleston, and I doubt if we
shall spare the public buildings there as we did at Milledgeville.
I have been so busy lately that I have not yet made my official report,
and I think I had better wait until I get my subordinate reports before at
tempting it, as I am anxious to explain clearly not only the reaJ50ns for every
step, but the amount of execution done, and this I cannot do until I get the
subordinate reports; for we marched the whole distance in four or more
columns, and, of course, I could only be present with one, and generally
that one engaged in destroying railroads. This work of destruction was
performed better than usual, because I had an engineer-regiment, provided
with claws to twist the bars after being heated. Such bars can never be
used again, and the only way in which a railroad line can be reconstructed
across Georgia is, to make a new road from Fairburn Station (twenty-four
miles southwest of Atlanta) to Madison, a distance of one hundred miles;
and, before that can be done, I propose to be on the road from Augusta to
Chal"!eston, which is a continuation of the same. I felt somewhat disap
pointed at H.ardee's escape, but really am not to blame. I moved as
quickly as possible to close up the" Union Causeway," but intervening
obstacles were such that, before I .ward"" get troops on the road, Hardee
had slipped out. Still, I know that the men that were in Savannah will be
lost in a measure to Jeff. Davis, for the Georgia troops, under G. W. Smith,
declared they would not fight in South Carolina, and they have gone north,
en route for Augusta, and I have reason to believe the North Carolina
troops have gone to Wilmington; in other words, they are scattered. I
have reason to believe that Beauregard was present in Savannah at the time
of its evacuation, and think that he and IIardee are now in Charleston,
making preparations for what they suppose will be my next step.
Please say to the President that I have received his kind message ,
(through Colonel :Markland), and feel thankful for his high favor. If I
disappoint him in the future, it shall not be from want.of zeal or love to the
cause.
From you I expect a full and frank criticism of my plans for the future,
which may enable me to correct errors before it is too late. I do not wish
to be rash, but want to give my rebel friends no chance to accuse us of
want of enterprise or conrage.
Assuring you of my high personal respect, I remain, as ever, your friend,

W. T. SlIEmra:;,Majol'- General.
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[Gener<ll Order No.8.]
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S On-ICE, }
"V ASllWG'l'ON, Jam,ary 14, 1865.

The following resolution of the Senate and I10use of Representatives is
published to the army:

[PUULlO

RESOLUTIO~-No.

4.]

Joint resolution tendering the thanks of the people and of Congress to
Major-Genera] William T. Sherman, and the officers and soldiers of his
eommand, for their gallant conduct in their late brilliant movem,ent
through Georgia.

Be it resolved by the Senate and H01lse of Representat-ives of t7~e United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of the people and
of the Congress of the United States are due and are hereby tendered to
Major-General William T. Sherman, and through him to the officers and
men under his cOIllIlland, for their gallantry and good oonduct in their late
campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and the triumphal march thence
through Georgia to Savannah, terminating in the capture and occupation
of that city j and that the President cause a copy of this joint re~olution
to be engrossed and forwarded to Major-General Sherman. Approved,
January 10, 1865.
By order of the Secretary of Wl1r,

W. A.

NICHOLS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

